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"Famous" Shoe and Clothing Co. 
rHI:IID. 

------ -· 

Dealers in Men's, Boys" and Children's Clothing·, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps of 
every description and quality. Special atteution is called to our Boys' and Children's Clothing Depart
ment-the largest stock to be found in St. Louis-and our Ladies' and Gents' Fine Hand-Made Boots and 
Shoes. 

FAMOUS, 705, 707, 709, 711 & 713 Franklin Ave., St. Louis. 
Goods sent C. 0. D., with privilege of examination, all over the country. 
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FIRST M EDAL of 

Merit and Diploma 

of Honor at Centen

nial Exhibition. 

PRICES 

REASONABLE : 

Cash or Installments 

SOHMER & CO., Manufacturers, 

Grand,. Square and Upright PlanoHF ortss 
Nos. 149-155 East Fourteenth Street, NE'W' YO:ElK. 

OLSHAUSEN & J{IESELHORST, Agents for St. Loui s, Mo., No. 10 S. FouRTH ST. 

JULIUS . BAUER & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

First- Class Instruments at a moderate price, tried and recommended by 20,000 families, professors 
and amateurs, and fully warranted for FIVE YEARS. 

THERE are many pianos in the mar
ket that look well externally, but that 
is about all that can be said of them. 
Persons desiring an instrument com
bining richne s and purity of tone, 
elegance of finish and durability, 
should examine the Favorite BAUER 

Pianos before making their purchase. 
-Chicago Tirnes, August 31, 1879. 

THE BAUER UPRIGH'l' PIANO which 
I have u ed for several years is prac
tically as good to-day as it was the 
day! received it. Its tones and touch 
are superb, and the length of time it 
rcmaiDs in tune is really wonderful 
-Prof. Richard Zellner, Chicago. 

MANUFACTURERS AND 11\iPOR'l'ERS OF 

DAJND INS~RifKDDN•s~ 
Strings and all kinds of Musical Merchandise. 

JULIUS BAUER & 00., 
182 & 184 'Wabash Ave., ·cHICAGO, -ILLS. 
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SPECIALTIES I-+- +SPECIAL TIES 1 
~OF~ ~-- GBII&~ ~IIW!11LB1« BQ1J8lm ~OF-ol 

BBJKIIOD, l.&tOJe.&BD & ~Q~ 
Corner Fourth and Locust Streets, 

ST. LOUIS, ~0-

$6 00 Fine Triple Pl8.ted Double Wall 
• lee Pitchers, each one warranted and 

stamped Mermod, Jaccard & Co. These are the best 
bargains ever offered in Ice Pitchers in St. Lonis and 
are intensely appropriate to the season. 

$35 00 Solid Gold Watches, for Gen
• tlemen, warranted good time-p'eee~, 

8ati:!faction gllaranteed. 

$1 50 Small American Clocks, neat and 
• attractive t me-keepers-warranted. 

$10 00 Nickel Stem-Winding Watches, 
• warranted good time-pieces and satis

faction guaranteed to each purchaser by Mermod 
Ja<~card & Co. 

$15 00 Solitaire Diamond Rings, for 
• ladit>s, from $15.00 and upwards in price. 

Our stock of Rings is very large and choice. 

$35 00 Solitaire Diamond Ear-Rings. 

$30 00 Solid Gold Watches, for Ladies, • Our yariety of Ear-Ringa is very exten-
• warranted good timP-piece~, handsome sive, the largest in the west, and no one should pur-

and attractive in appearance. chase Diamonds before examining our stock. 

~The above are but a few of the extraordinary indurements we offer to buyers of goods in our line. 
Every article is absolutely of the quality it is represented to be, the price is marked in plain figures and 
there is but one price to all. Call and see us. 

CHOICE MUSIC BOXES OF EVERY GRADE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

MERMOD, JACCARD & CO., Cor. 4th and Locust Sts. 

Grand, Parlor Grand, Upright, Square and Patent Pedal Upright 

Centennial. 
The only house which received this su· 

TWO AWARDS. ~reme recompense for Pianos in the Main 
xhibition Building. 

Liebling, Sherwood, Adams,Galassi,Conly, 

Artists. USED BY ALL 'l'HE GREAT Annie Louise Cary, Clara Louise Kellogg, 
Emma Th,ursby, Emma Abbott, Pappcnheim, 

AR'r!Sl'S. Marie Roze, Remenyi, Mapleson, etc., in 
Concerts in Boston and elsewhere. 

MORE TIIA FIVE HUNDRED CON· U ed in the finest Concerts in the leading 

Concerts. CERTS IN SEASONS '76·79. ONE cities of the United States-Boston, Mass., 

HUNDRED CONCERTS OCTOBER Providence, R.I., Pbilade~hia, Pa., Buffalo, 
.1. • Y., Cleveland, 0.-use with Grand Or-

AND NOVEMBER, '79. chestra. 

S. Liebling says: "I regard it as the best." 

The Best. PRONOUNCED THE BEST BY TilE Cbas. R. Adams: "They have no uperior." 

LEAD! "G AR'l.'ISTS OF TO-DAY. 
Mrs. Osgood: "Snpenor to all others." 
Similar words from Henry Mapleson, Carl 
Zerrahn, Sherwood, etc. 

The success of the Henry F. Miller Pianos has led to the introduction of bogus Miller Pianos in various section . . 
J¥if" The trade and the public a1·e cautioned against such impositions.~ 

Wareroo~s and Manufactory, 611 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
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INTBBBSTIN& BB~DIN& 
EVERY OBJECT SOUGHT T O BE OBTAINED BY THE 

-. 

I Removal to BAJRJR!)8 New Location! 
Has been accomplished, and the Public are now asked to judge how thoroughly it has been done 

First-We aimed to extend the Retail Business Center, and get St. Louis out of the old idea that all retail business nn st 
be transacted on one or two blocks. · 

Second-We believed that extending the trade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality, so as to 
induce merchants not to try the new. 

Third-We acted on the belief that the block on Sixth, from Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. Louis the most 
convenient and central for shopping. 

Fonrth-We were convinced St. Louis would upport a Great Dry Goods House where goods could be properly displayed, 
and sold with the smallest expense. • 

Fifth-We _knew that but aver~ short ti~e would elapse before our new locality began to improve, and the various classes 
of busmess stnve to be represented m the neighborhood. · 

BUT THREE WEEKS OPEN AND 
First-Our business has been doubled ! ! ! 
Second-Olive s treet, ixth street, and even Locn ·t street, are transformed into 1irst-class thoroughfares ! ! ! ! 
Third-Rents are down in the old locality, and tenants should thank us tor it! ! ! ! ! 
Fou1·th-Our doubled business is done with more ease and l'Xpedition than was the half before ! ! ! ! ! ! 

ST. LOUIS HAS BEGUN A NEW ERA, AND THE 

~ILLIAM BARR DRY 
GOODS CO. 

SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, 

ASK· CREDIT FOR IT. .()(if" Our Full Spring Catalogue sent to the 
Country on application . -

J. KENNARD & SONS, 
-DEALERS IN-

~ACE AND J-uf\_TAIN poons. 

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY. 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

416 & 418 N . Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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EVERY OBJECT SOUGHT TO BE OBTAINED BY THE 
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I Removal to BAJRR!)9 New Location! 
Has been accompli hed., and the Public are now asked to judge how thoroughly it has been done 

First-We aimed to extend the Retail Business Center, and get St. Louis out of the old idea that all retail business nn st 
be transacted on one or two blocks. 

Second-We believed that extending the trade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality, so ll.S to 
induce merchants not to try the new. 

'l'hird-We acted on the belief that the block on Sixth, from Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. Louis the most 
convenient and central for shopping. 

Fourth-We were convinced St. Louis would support a Great Dry Goods House where goods could be properly displayed, 
and sold with the smallest expense. • 

Fifth-We knew that but a very short time would elapse before our new locality began to improve, and the various classea 
of business strive to be represented in tbe neighborhood. · 

BUT THREE WEEKS OPEN AND 
First-Our business has been doubled ! ! ! 
Second-Olive street, Sixth street, and even Locust street, are transformed into first-class thoroughfares ! ! ! ! 
Third-Rents are down in the old locality, and tenants should thank us lor it 1 ! ! ! ! 
Fourth-Our doubled business is done with more ease and l'Xpedition than was the half before ! ! ! ! ! ! 

ST. LOUIS HAS BEGUN A N EW ERA , AND T HE 

\VILLIAM BARR DRY 
GOODS CO. 

SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, 

ASK· CREDIT FOR IT. .(JttJ Our Full Spring Catalogue sent to the 
Country on application . -

J. KENNARD & SONS, 
-DEALERS IN-

~ACE AND fooDs . 

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY. 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

41 6 & 418 N . Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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WEBER PIANO-FORTES. 
~GALAXY OF STARS·~ 

Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world for their '' Sympathetic, 
Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greatest Power." 

''AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT." 

~ PAREPA ROSA. I~ 
NILSSON, 

.M.IlRIE ROZE, 
P./:ZTTI, 

O.llRRE.NO, 
STR.Il USS, 

.MILLS_, 
GILMORE, 

KELLOGG! 
RIVE-KING, 

THURSBY, 
L UOO.il, 

GODD.IlRD, 
O.llPOUL, 

WEHLI, 

.ilLB.ilNI, 
O.llRY, 

MURSK.il, 
TORRI.IlNI, 

O.llMP .ll.NI.N I, 
.MUZIO, 

BRIG.NOLI, 
And many others. 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

WARBROOMS1 FIFTH AVENUE1 COR. SIXTEENTH ST.1 NEW YORK. 

BROTHERS 
Have shown themselves to be so f;u snperior to all otherR in Excellence of Workmanship, Elasticity of 
Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Durability, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring 

THE VERY BEST PEANO .. 

CAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pianos have the following name (precisely as here shown) on the 
pianos above the keys: 

Low Prices. lltrktr J:rAttl!tr!i. 
Ntitt 1Art1i:. 

Easy Terms. 
~SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.~ 

No. 33 Union Square, NEW YORK. 
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AMATEUR REHEARSAL. 

-There, as we s tand, and, when I say "my love,'' 
I 11 to your side, a trille cl .. se1·, so. 

Good! Now I put n1y arm around your wnist, 
Your CLle tu whisper, "Jii rnes t deat·?" you know. 

That's right. I think. Ah, what is that you ay? 
'l'he stage directions only s,ay a k1ss? . 

J_,et's ce the book. Upon my word, you're r1_;ht! 
An l I took two, which clearly was amiss . 

I'm g-lad you called attention to the s lip, 
Wait till I con the book a mnment, then, 

.For fear my treacherous memory play me fal se, 
Suppose we just run through the scene again. 

-Puck. 

COMICAL CHORDS. 

MUSICIANS are judged by the accornprmiments they keep. 

WHY is flannel like mahogany? Because it is made into 
dt·awers. 

NOAH'S al'k was like a cat that is a bad mouser. It was such 
a long time before it lit on Ary mt. 

"A MAN can't help what is done behind his back," as the 
loafer said when he was kicked out of doors. 

WHEN a young lady hems handkerchiefs for a .rich bachelor 
it is intimated that she sews that she may reap. 

A SAILOR looking serious in a chapel in Bo ton, was asl<ed 
by a minbter if he felt any c ·tange? "Not a cent!'' said Jack. 

A YOUNG larly refused to let a young doctor kiss her because 
she said she did not like to have a doctot·'s bill stuck in her 
face. 

" WHAT arc you wt·iting such a big hand for, Pat?" "Why, 
you see, me grandmother's dafe, and I m writing a loud lette1· 
to her." 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is free o.f cltm·ge. See pub
Jishet·' s card page 239 and leam what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

I:-~ the gallery of the Louvre, before the s tatue of the Venus 
of .Milo. Little boy: "What did they cut her arm-; otf !'or?" 
M Jther: "Because she put her fingers in the sugar-llowl." 

A DRESSMAIOat in Cincinnati was treated to a flute serenade 
by her best fellow, the other night, and it made her mad. She 
said she got all the flu :ing::;he wanted in her regular business. 

BERTON, profes•or of music, was proverb lnlly late ~oming to 
his class. When he died, Cherubim compl!tined of the funeral 
not having arrived at the church. "Oh,"said Au!Jer, "Berton 
was always behin~ time.'' 

AN armless l\Iexican woman plays the piano beautifully with 
her feet Some of our amateurs might attempt this. 'l'hcy 
will never be a!Jle to play well with their hands, and they 
might a s well try the new method. 

IT was not the editor of KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW Who 
put on the door of his sanctum the following notice: "Lady 
visitors are J'eques ted to go to the devil when they wish to 
obtain an interview with the editor." 

AN Irish drummer, who now and then indulged in a noggin 
of 11oteen, was accos ted by the ·reviewing general : "What 
makes yom· nose so 1·ed?" "P.laze yer honor," replied Pat, 
"I always blush when I spake to a gineral otlicer." 

A LADY recently went into the shop of a prominent music 
publisher and demurely asked the a s ' is tant for '·Two Kisses." 
The young man had only recen tly arrived from the country, so 
he m•>destly turned away, stating his income was not at pres
ent· suHlcient to keep two. 

NoT long ago in a French provincial theatre, a baritone made 
a fr·ightful croak. JI•sses and laugl1ter in the audience. 
Then the artist came g1·avely forward and saluted the audience. 
"Messieurs, I discover that I have issued a false note. I with
'draw it from circulation." 

'!' III~ following message, intended to break bad news gently, 
was sent to the widow of a man who had just been killecl by a 
railroad aceident : "Dear Madam: Yom· husband is unavoid.a
bly detained for· the present. To-morrow an undertake1· will 
call upon you with the ful l particulat·s." 

A YOUNG lady visiting a store was looking at a musi~ box 
that had jus t ceased p layin•.r. Wishing to hear it again, she 
attempted to s tart it, but without success. "Oh, pshaw!" she 
said, 'it won't go for me.'' One of the prop1·ietors, ovet·hearing 
the remark, s tepped up and said: "I wish I was a music- boA.
l'd go for you." 

LADY- " I bought a piano of you about three months ago. Do 
you remember il? '' Piano Agent-" Um! ah! what of it?" 
Lady-" I can't make out what's wrong with it. Half of the keys 
won't sound, the top is all warped, and the bottom has come 
out.'' Agent-" Keys won't sound? Bottom has come out? Why, 
you must have been playing on it!" 

A GELINA had been drawing Theodo1·e's face. It was a good 
likeness, but Theodore did not appreciate the correctness of 
his Angelina's artistic eye. "It looks like a half ~fool," was his 
rmpnlsive comment. With one of her arches t looks the fait· 
draughtsman looked up into hi s face, with the chiding remark, 
"Oh, you Haughty, naughty Dory, to Jlatter your Angelina so 
grossly.'' 

LAST night' s mail brought a poem beginning: 
Why doth my Julia hide her face 

Within her 'kerchief white? 
What sorrow doth the teard'rops send 

'l'o dim her eyes' calm light? 
Of course we can't decide thi s question until nfte1· writing to 
Julia, but the chances are that she is going to sneeze. 

ON the occas ion of the :tlnt night of "Tannhauser," at the 
Grand Ullera in Paris , where it met with a very stormy and 
unfavorable reception, the courtly director of the Conserva
toire, after liRtening to the violent judgment passed on WRg
ner's music by some of the younger .l!"'rench mu ical gcn~ration 
said, "Gentlemen, this is a work which requires a second hear 
ing to enable one to judge it." "'l'hen," after a short pause, 
and with his peculiar humorous dryness, rejoined M. Auber, 
turning up the collar of his overcoat, to make his exit, "Jam 
afraid I shall not b ~ able to judge it.'' · 

A CJ<~ll'l'AIN young woman, named Hannah 
Slipped down on a piece of ban au a; 

She shrieked, and oh, my'd! 
And more s tars she spied 

'l'han belong to the star-spangled banner. 

A gentleman prang to assi s t her. 
And picked up her muff and her wrister; 

"Did you fall , ma'am?" he cried, 
''Do you think," she replied, 

"I sat down for the fun of it, Mister?" 

The Rev Dr. Collyer tell s this story of a wedding in York · 
8hire : A s the man came out of church with his bl'ide, he met 
an old companion , who said: "There, lad, 1 wish Ahee much 
joy; thou's gotten to t'end of all thy trou!Jie.'' It was ,·ery 
good to be assured of th •t, and the brideg1·oom went on his 
way rejoieoin~; but by a11d !Jy he found he had got married 
without gettmg a wife. It was a bad job; and so, when he met 
hi s old companion on the street one day, he said with a very 
long face : "I thoug-ht thou t old me a I came out of Gt·uiseley 
d1urch that I'd "'Otten to t'end of all me trouble" "I did tell 
thee o," said his friend, quietly, "but I didn't tell th e which 
end." 

TnE New York N ews got the following ft·om a small boy : 
The cat which we had fore we got Mose was yeller, and didn't 
have uo ears and not eny tail, too , cos they were cut otr to 
make it go way from where it Jived, for it was so ugly, so it 
come to onr house. One day my mother she said wudent my 
father drown it, cos she new where she cude git a nicer lukin 
one. So my father he put it in a bag, and a bnck in the bag 
too, and threw it in the pond, and went to his office, my father 
did. But the cat bus ted the bag s t1·ing, and wen my father he 
cum home it was lying under the sofa, but come out to look at 
him. So they looked at one another for a long wile, and bimc 
by my father sed to my mother: "Well, you are a mighty poor 
hand to go a shoppin for cats . 'l'hi sn iRa s ight uglier than the 
other!" 
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SUBSCRIPTlON-(Including Postage.) 
, F_our Months, . . . . . - $ 50 
S1x Months, 75 
One Year, 1 50 
Single Copy, 15 

OuR nextnnmberwill contain "Gems of Columbia, " 
a galop written by Prof. Wm. Siebert, now of the St. 
.Joseph l~'emale College, with lesson by Chas. Kunkel, 
and a new song· from the melodiou pen of Signor 
'L'ambnrello, entitled "Leave Me Not Lonely,'' accom
panied by a lesson fron'l the author. 

No ONE interested in music and musical literature 
ought to be without KuNKEL'S MusiCAL RI~VIEW. It 
is the best and cheapest musical paper published. 
The publishers invite comparison with similar publi
cations. Send for sample copies-they are free. Show 
your friends our Premium List, page 239. 

'l'rm editor wishes to .enter into a conspimcy with 
the readers of the REVIEW. 'l'he publication of the 
music and lessons inaugurated . orne months ago is 
crowding him for room. He wants more room in 
order to give them more reading matter, without les
l'ening the amount of music. 'l'he pnblishers say that 
ns soon-as they get an increase of two thonsand snb
~cribers pver the present number, they will add six
teen pag·es to the REvmw. If one in eight of our 
::;nbscribers will therefore Rend us a new subscriber 
during the next month, we will have a still . larger 
and better paper. 'l'o g·et those two thousand new 
l'ttbscribers is the purpose of the conspiracy which the 
editor wishes to enter into. 'l'o get a snb:;;criber it is 
only necessary to show a mnsical person the nnparal
leled liberality of the terms of the HEVIEW. If you 
<lonbt it, try it!. In helping the HEVIEW you will 
help yourselves, as readers; you may also make it 
otherwise profitable. If yon donbt that, read the 
PL"ernium List., page 239. Shall we conspire? 

EXPENSIVE CHEAPNESS. 

cents each; a woman with the superficial education 
g·iven in many a young ladies' lJoarding school,· an 
education which has unfitted her for the work of thr 
shop or the kitchen, bnt not. fitted her for any of the 
more intellectual pursuits; the posse:;;sor of a smatter
ing of piano playing, ·which alas, is the extent of her 
musical knowledge, and yet knowing more of that 
than of any other one thing and o laying hold of it as 
of the oar that can _steer her out of the rocks of her 
di:fficnlties. And we sincerely pitied the poor woman 
and sympathized with her in her brave little struggle. 

A little further down, in the same column, we found 
the following glowing offer: 

BARGAINS in pianos at $30, $45, $65, $80 and $100 at No. -, 
-street. 

and others of the same ilk. We cannot say that we 
wished the dealer::; in these cheap instruments any 
specia;l good; we had seen them in auction rooms 
buying the corpses of defunct pianos, and we lmev\' 
that a few touches of the varnish brush, a few yards of 
cheap wire cheaply put on, and a . mall amount of 
attention from some cheap tuner, had galvanized those 
corpses into a sort of temporary existence, during 
which their cracked tones wonld be second only to 
those of a Rqnad of tom-cats in their effects upon mu
sical ears. And yet if people will have "bargains" in · 
pianos, why shouldn't they have them'? 

But there is another phase of the matter, and it is of 
this that we mainly wished to speak. Cheap teachers 
and cheap instruments are usually paid for at ex
tremely high rates. As to "bargains" in second hand 
pianos, the best of them commonly ~rielcl the dealer 
not less than from one to two hundred per cent. of his 
investment, so that they are really "bargains "-for 
him. 'l'he pnrch aser soon finds that he has an elephant 
npon his hands, and one whose appetite in the way of 
repairs is altog·ether disproportionate to the urn of its 
services as an article of use, or of it:;; attractiveness as 
an article of exhibition. If he lmow the difference be
tween a piano and n tin pan, he then pays to some 
legitimate dealer the price of a decent instrument, and 
sends the "bargain" to the auction room where it soon 
passes ag-ain into the hands of the dealer in "bar
gains" in pianos, who purchases it again for a song to 
re-sell it to some dupe of a mistaken economy. If he 
be too poor to afford a new instrnment after wastino· 
his hard-earned savings upon a worthless one, he will 

vVe were recently glancing over the advertising col- probably keep the old rattle-trap, which he probablr 
lllllUS of one of our dailies, and among· other advertis- keeps closed, or turns over to the merciless banging of 
ing departments we found one which was entitled ·greasy-fingered youngsters, who soon pound ont of it 
· · Mnsical. '' At the very head of this we found this its remnants of life and voice, thus giving it and it. 
:;;hort notice: hearers a well-earned rest from the martyrdom which 

I :.>IANO lessons at pupn:s or tc~cher's residence, only 20c; they all have endnred. As in the story of the partner
exp. and ref. Add. Swger, thts office. ship, the buyer find:;; at last that while at first the 

Cheap enoug·h, surely! 'l'·wenty cents a lesson at 
1 
dealer had the experience and he had the money, now 

pupil's residence. An hour of lesson, an hom of tire- he has the experience while the dealer has the money. 
:-;ome trudging to the pnpil's residence and back, say But, expensive ns are bargains in pianos, bargains 
t.en cents an hour for weary, weary work! We won- in teachers are usually more so . 'l'he loss of thr 
<let·ed who ''Singer" was. In our mind's eye, we saw money invested is the whole loss in the case of n 
a pale-faced, anxious woman, a widow perhaps or an cheap instn\ment, while in the case of cheap les
ambitious bnt hnpecunious girl, too weak or too proud sons, not only is the amount invested usually a 
to engage in the manual labor that wonld remunerate clear loss, but incorrect habits of study have been 
her better than giving lesson:;; at the rate of twenty formed in tl1e pnpil whieh it ma~· take many, mnnr 
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months to eradicate. Indeed, in very llUtny ca~es the 
pupil has been hnmor d into a slovenly manner of 
practice which, if 'L competent teacher be afterwards 
gotten, makes his Rtricter rnle distasteful and dis
couraging to the pnpil, to such an extent thai noth
ing short of coercive measures on the part of parent 
will be ~ucccssful in keeping the ~poiled pnpil in the 
line of proper sindy and practice; aud as many par
ents, if not most, lack the necessary firmness for such 
management, the re ult nsnally is that the embryo 
pianist falls back into the hands of a cheap teacher or 
dispenses with all tuition. nnd the world is richer or 
poorer by one more musical abortion. The cheap 
teacher thns proY~R to be n, very expensive lnxnry. 
As an individnal, . he often dcl"erve our sympathy; 
ns an instrnctress ~he is the moRt dnngerons of the 
muRic fiends, and Jdndly bnt 1irmly she shonld be 
made to understand that her service. are too dear at 
any price. 

IS ART UNDEMOCRATIC? 

Elsewhere in this nnmher we pi·esent copious ex
tracts from an interview had ·with Anton Rubinstein 
by a reporter of one of onr daily papers, upon the occa
sion of this great artist' last visit to St.. Louis, in 1873. 
Our rE>aders wm doubtless ])<'rnRe with pleasure and 
profit the utterances of one \Vho is evidently not only 
an acute observer and profound thinker, but also a 
thorouo-hly competent and disinterested judo·c of th 
matters concerning which h e Rpeaks. If they will but 
look abont them, they will see that the lm;t seven 
.'·ears have done mneh to correct many of the abnses 
pointed ont by the renowned piani t and compm;er, 
and what ha, been done, will, ·we trnst, lead them to 
lend their aR .. istance to the further prosecntion of the 
good work of musical development. 

There is, however, one thought advanced by Rubin
stein in that interview, which, if it were true, might 
w<:'ll lead the friends of music in this country to deRist 
from fnrther efforts to advance the eauRe of mn,·ical 
l'dncation; we refer to the Rtatement that art is 1111-

llemocmtic. If, for a proper development of art in our 
mi<lst, we are to waH until monarchies replace .our free 
~tates; in pite of the political ranters who see the 
overthrow of free in titutions in every defeat of their 
own party, we are very snre that neither we nor our 
children's grandchildren will ever live to see a genu
ine art era. [nclecd, in view of the rapidity with 
which the democratic idea is permeating and eli in
tegrating the strucinre of all existing· monarchies, the 
i'igns of the times would indicate that ere many de
cade:'l, the entire civilized world wo11ld become a barren 
ticlcl for art, and art itself a withered rcminiRcence, a 
pale ghost of its departed self. 

But art, we Ray it boldly, far from being dwarfed by 
freedom, gets itR noblest gro\Yth only on condition of 
being free. What, in a word, is the mi~sion of all art? 
'l'o give outward expre. sion to the highest develop
ment of the .innate senRc of the beautiful. rrhe every 
llay observation that tast<:'~ differ, proves however, 
that our idea of beauty are tinged by onr own indi
viduality; in other wordR, that. om mental habit~: our 
thoughts anll emotionR serve a~ the eolored s1wet:wles 

through whil'h we gaze at the world of beauty aronnd 
us. What is the style of an artist, bnt the projection 
of his own subjectivity npon or into the art object 
>vhich he creates? rrhis is too eviLlently trne to need 
any lengthy discussion; bnt it may be wen in this con
neetion to bear in mind tha,t mu. ic is the most Rnbjec
tive of nll arts. Painting· and scnlptmc mal.:e outward. 
forms tal en from nature the vehicle for the expression 
of the idea of the beautiful and to that extent are ob
jective; while music hnR gencmlly no definite proto
type in n::ttnre, but i. the expre~Rion in tone-forms 
of the moodi-1, thonght. or emot.ion of the compo~er, 
in other words, of his subjectivity. 

Ruch being the indisputable fa •t, it is evident 1hat 
the form of government which permit. the greatest 
and. highest development of the mind and l1eart, will 
eventually prove the most favorable to the develop
ment of nrt, eRpecially of the nnlRical art, which to a 
ve1·y great extent, aR we hn.Ye seen, iR the reflection of 
the inmost ideals of the Ronl. Now, Mr. Hubinstein 
may think the poli.tieal and social couditions in which 
he hns b0cn raised mo. t favornble to the proper devel
opn~ent of the man; if it wrre so, his concluRion would 
be COJT<:'Ct; b11t we of the New World will not. 
heRitate to deny the truth of his major premiRe. 

We contend that the highest type of manhood i. 
that which is d('V<:'loped under and by the combined 
in1luence of liberty :mel law, nnd tlmt where we find 
the highe t type of manhood, there eventually we tinel 
the highest typ of art. And we think our view·s arc 
borne out by the facts of hi tory. EraR of freedom, 
from the age of Pericles down, have been the golden 
ageR of art, and those artist who have shone moRt 
brilliantly in despotic times and conntrie have bN'n 
those who knew how to be freemen among laves. 

True, it is not in the genin of republics to grant 
subsidies to art and mti t.. Democracies do not tr<>nt 
the arts like hot-house phmts which need constant 
tending and nnrsino- to keep them alive, and henc<:' art 
in republics may at first be of ~lower growth; bnt wlH'n 
it ha. grown it is not an exotic, which dies as SOOJI ns 
the protecting· shelter of a government l1as been with
drawn from it, bnt a gigantic oak whose rootR strik<' 
deep into the Roil of society and whose boughs clcfr 
the winter blasts of political disturbances. 

Again, protection implies direction, :md govcm
mental subRidies alway, have (and that reasonably nud 
logically) an inseparable condition: gov rnme11tal 
control. [n a republic, that would mean often the rnle 
of the ignorant masses. Is it better in a monarel1y? 
Let history an. wer how often the patronn o-e of art :mel 
arList.s haR been dictated by the whims of some favor
ite or paramour of an immoral monarch! , 

We have faith in the art futnre of this uonntry, n ntl 
especially in itR mHRicnl fntnre. ltR free institution,;, 
far from being the enemy of true art-growth, are its 
best friends and promoters, and, while recognizing 
with plea . nre the gTeat good sense of most of the views 
of Rubinstein in reference to the condition of muRieal 
g rowth in thiR eountry, we must believe that his ideas 
of the effect of Republiean institntions upon art in 
general, and mnRic in partieulnr, have for their sole 
foundation the prejndices of <":tl'l.\· t>clnention. 
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lflusitaf. . I become a _si~ger in the opera. In addition to all this, 
Dall' Argm1 volunteered to become his master. 

Never is" nation finished while it want• the grace or a•·t; 
Use must borrow robes from beauty, life must rise above the mal't. 

-----

LEAVE ME NOT LONELY.* 
Long, too long, 0 love, I've waited, 

Heavy-hearted, sad and lone; 
Flo~'r.; have blossomed, bird;; have ma·ell ; 

'Vmter lasts for me alone! 
What to me are summer ilowe•·s 

Which thou bloomesL not among ; 
Songs of birds in frag rant bowet·s, 

ff unheard thine own s weet song:' 

When I dt·eam, thy precious kiss es 
Linger wat·m on lips an I brow ; 

When I wake, Limes dark abysses 
Part s weet then from bitter now. 

Oh retarn, lo ve, with thee bringing 
. Back Lo me Lhe g >lden past; 
Loving words and ki s e; clinging; 

Be to me what erst thou was L. 

I love thee only, 
Leave me not lonely, 
Be evermore 
Mine, as of yore. 

I. D. F. 

HOW CAMPANINI BECAME AN OPERA SINGER. 

One evening, after hi s <lay's work had been com
pleted, he, with a number of companions, in strolling 
throug·h the outskirts of Panna, wandered into a 
wine-garden. A number of itinerant musicians from 
the neighborhood beg-an to play the " Misere.re " 
from Verdi's opera. Campanini's companions, with 
him~elf, sang the chorns to the accompaniment of the 
strolling players. 'l'hey . ang well, and one clear 
youug tenor voice, bright and bell-like, clear au<l 
pierl·ing, rang out high above the rest. 

Seate<l over a bottle of red wine, in one comer of 
the gafden, a thin, little man of in igni:fi.cant appear
ance listened to the chonts, at first carelessly, and 
then, as he heard the notes of the tenor, with in
creasing attention. When the song wa~ ended, the 
little old man rushed towards the young sino-ers and 
cried out: 

0 

·'Tell me which of yon i3 it who has sung the tenor 
part~ ' ' 

"Campanini, Campanini! it wa s Italo Campanini !'' 
cried a nu!llber of voices; and Ualo himself, blnsllino
with that instinctive modesty which is to this day 
one of his marked characteristics, l.>owino-, r:::aid: 

' 'Yes, signor, it was L who sang the t eg_or part.'' 
"Where have you learned to sing?" asked the old 

man. 
''I have never learned," replied ltalo. 
" Then how do you sing· so "'·ell?" asked the other· 

and the boy replied again, modestly: . ' 
'' L sing, signor, as I feel; I did not know that I 

sang well." 
' ' But "you do! you do!" excited ly cried the other. 

"I am the Maestro Dall' Argini" 1 a composer of 
local distinction), ''~mel I tell you that you have a 
remarkable voice. You mu t come to me. Can you 
be at my house to-morrow morning at eleven?'' 

" Yes; I will be there if you <lesire it," the yonrw 
man replied. . 

0 

At the time appointed he was at the house of the 
maestro. A number of well known mnsiei:lns were 
already assembled, and, conquering as best he could 
his i10rvousness, Italo, at their request, sang by ear
he could not read a note-selections trom "n 'l'rova
tore" and·' La Sonnambula.'' 

At :fi.r~t critically, and then with grave attention, 
the gentlemen who were present listened to him. 
When he had finished, with one accord they ap
phwded rapturously, and during· the conversation 
which followed, assured him that he had a wonderful 
voice, that he shonld study music and fit himself to 
-*These word have been se t Lo beautiful mus ic by Signor 
Tamburello. 'l'he son.::;- will appear in out· nexL (.Ju ly) numbel'. 

So excited that he was hardly able to contain him
self, ltalo hurried to his home, and breaking in upon 
his father and mother, exclaimed: 

"'l'hey tell me I have a great voice; I must leave 
the shop; I am going to be a singer in the opera." 
. ~xplanations followed. The boy's good mother 
JOined heart and soul in his new plan, but his father 
with much vehemence took Rides against him. 

The elder Campanini was a man of the people, and 
withal, in his nature, had more of the Anglo-Saxon 
th<m of the Latin mce. He believed that success of 
a rep':ltable c ~taracter cou ld only be won by hard 
work m what 1s called a trade. He had made up his 
mind that his son should become, like himself, a 
bla_cksJ?ith, and in _reply to the yonng man's enthusi
astiC tllghts regarding the new career which he de
sired to enter upon, he txclairned: 

•· A inger in the opera! A s inger in the opera-a 
poor underling in some mise rable chorus-without 
respectable habitation or reputable abiding-place
never, with my consent, shall you take such a po
sition!" 

'l'he boy expected this opposition, and was not un
prepa.re<l for it. Calmly he replied: 

''I am ve1·y sorry, father, that I cannot please you 
in this matter. You may be rio-ht; I may be wrono- · 
but at least I am determined

0 
on trying this ne~~ 

career which opens to me. I shall do my work in the 
shop as faithfully as ever, but I will devote all of my 
spare lime to studying music." 

So lhe matter was arranged, and after working 
twelve hotu·s a day, the young man hurried to the 
house of Dall' Argini to take his lesson. 

For a time the maestro treated him with marked 
consideration; but, littl e by little, perhaps seeing no 
nl tim ate profit in the connection, his manner beo-an 
to change, an<l young- Campanini, desiring to bebno 
longer a burden to him, determined that he would 
pres~nt him self at the Parma Conservatory of Music 
one of the best in [taly, that he would ask to b~ 
admi_t~ed fn~e o~ charge, a one of its pupils, and 
that If he was refused he would abandon the idea of 
becoming a great singer. 

·with his accustomed quickne3s, carryino- out this 
determination. he pre en ted himself to the

0

Directors 
of thP. Conservatory, saying· simply: 

" Gentlemen, I have been told that I have a re
n_mrkably good voice, and that I can become a great 
s111ger. I have no money, but I want to study; will . 
yon take me into the Conservatory and teach me?" 

The directors were amazed at what they regarded 
as_ the presumption' of a youth who believeJ that, 
w1thont patronage of the nobility, without money or 
influential recommendations, he could be admitted 
to tl!e Panna Conset:vatory. Sti\1, much impressed 
by lllil manner, one of the professors said: 

"It i very unusual, this proposition of yours· but 
let ns tlear you sing·." ' 

Without more ado, the young man, bringing into 
use a ll the knowledge which he had gained from the 
Mae~tro Dall' Argini, with his clear, fresh voice, sano
for the g- · ayheards of the Conservatory. 'l'hey wer~ 
charmed, enthusiastic in their praise, and he was at 
one(: admiLte<l to all the privileges of one of the best 
mus1c schoo ls in Europe. Nor did his good fortune 
stop here His father, being a sensible man, and 
seeing that lt e could not be prevented from entering 
upon the career of his choice, made inquiry as to his 
capabilities and being assured on all sides that the 
boy had ind~ed a remarkable voice, and that he had 
~very prosp~ct o_f becomiug a singer of renown, 
freely gave htm h1s own way, and released him from 
worl< in the shop. Thus, havino- all his time to him
self, Italo was able to devote

0 

many hours a day to 
study, and he did so with such good results that at 
the end of two years he was able to ecure an engage
ment to sin!:!.' small parts at one of the local theatres. 
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ANTON RUBINSTEIN. 

l.~ast lllOJlth we presented to our readPrs n pictnre 
of the late J fenri Wieniawsld. 'l'his month we pnbliRh 
that of Anton Rubinstein, the facile prinaps of living 
pianists. Instead of filling onr :::pace witl1 a biography 
of this disting·uished artist and composer, whose name 
is a hou. ehold word among· musicians thr worlcl over, 
we devote it to the reprodnetion of the sn lient pointR of 
an interview 
had with him 
in this city, 
whenhevvns 
on a concert 
tour in 1873, 
and publish
ell in the St. 
Louis Times 
of Jannary 
28th, ] 873, 
and which, 
besides ena
bling us to 
'' see oursels 
as ithers see 
ns''is replete 
with words 
of wisdom 
from a keen 
observer and 
a competent 
judge: 

R-Idesire 
to obtain for 
the informa
tion and in
structionof 
011r reader:-~ 
your impres
sions con
cemino· the 
musica1 taste 
and culture 
of our peopl<.', 
the present 
condition of 
the art in 
America aml 
hOW it COIIl
pareS with 
the status in 
Enrope. 

opment. Devotion, auoration of the ideal, is the 
iuevitn ble accompaniment of declining vigor. 

H-Can you not account for this imperfect artistic 
development upon other ground , whieh, if cl.early 
pointed ont, may sngg·est the means of applymg· a 
remedv? 

RUl~·.-YeR, in the first place the critics are O'reatly 
to bla111e. ft has happened more than once dnring 
my pres<'nt tour throng·h your magni~ceut .l'On!~!ry. 
that my attention has been called to art1Cl<'s 1n differ
ent paJ1er . ..;, advising, if not demanding, that '' P?P-

-----· ular mus1c '' 
should be in
troduced 
into my pro
grnmmes. 
'L'he public 
naturalJy 
look to you 
gentlemen, 
to lead them 
aright in the 
matter of mt., 
but with yon 
music ap
pears not to 
be an art, 
bnt silllply 
an amuse
ment. rrhe 
·' Hnbinstein 
concerts" are 
nearly a I
ways diR
cussed under 
the de si g
nation of 
amusements, 
in large -and 
attractive 
letters. Now 
ARTis not 
amnsEment. 
It is, rightly 
appreCiated 
and under
stood, in
struction. ft 

Run.-M.y 
opportunities 
for arriving 
a L corree L 
conclusions , 
have neces
sarily h0cn 
limHed. [ 

ANTON RUBINSTEIN.* 

' does not 
serve merely 
as a relief or 
J'e]axation 
from the 
cares and 
anxieties of 
our grosser 
and pnrely 
lllitterial lifi!. 
anclit is prof
anation so to 
regard it. 
The stru~·g~e 
for wea1t11 1s 
but an eleva
ted phase of 
the struggle 
for food, and 
if food is the 

am inclined to think, however, that mnr.;ie, as an art, is 
qnite unknown to the American public. Yon willlm
derstand, of conrse, that [ speak of the mnss of the 
people. 'l'here may-yes, there m11st be-in tances of 
elevated mnsical ta te and sentimrnt-lmt generally 
speaking, [ shonld say art has not yet fonnd a home 
amoug you. lnueed, if the theory of statisLiehms be 
correct, it is not to be expected that it should be othel·
wise, J•'or, according to their. tatements, strength as 
a uation is never coexistent with high artistic devel-

highest o h
ject of 111an 'l' as pi rations, he is but little hig·her than 
the brnte. We are Rnperior to the brntes becanse we 
have souls, and it is through art, whether it be paint
ing, poetry. grneral literature or mesic, that the soul 
finds appropriate e preRRion. It is not to be expected 
thnt theRe reflections will occnr to the thongbtleRs ancl 
11nre1lecting multitude, and it is therefore the duty of 
the critic to lead them aright and strive to corrret the 
erroueon: impressio11 that art is to be made snhserv
ient to their mere gTatificntion or amnRement. This 

*We arc indebted to the courtesy of the American Art Journal for this cut of Rubinstein. 
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fatal neglect of dnty on the part of the critic ha~ had 
it natural effect upon your people. 'l'o the great 
nnjority of them, mnsic is not an art, but merely an 
accompli. hment or adornment, as important as fine or 
fashionable dress, but not more so. 

R.-The critics are accountable in the first place. 
What is the next cause? 

Run.-1'he want of opportunities for thorong·h musi
cal instruction. You have "conservatories" of nlllsic 
-in name-without number, bnt in none of them that 
[have visited, or heard of, is music treated as a sci
ence, demanding· lon.g·, laborious and constant stndy 
and application. 'l'here is, judging from my observa
tion and information, a fatal lack of the vig·oronf' and 
thorough instruction necessary to the mastery of any 
science by which the pnpil L led gradually, step 
by step, stage by stage, to a proper comprehension 
and appreciation of the majesty, the beauty, the 
Divinity of art. Your instituti ns for mu ical instrnc
tion, naturally, if not necessarily, conform to the 
wishe. and taste of tho. e by whom they are supported, 
A parent who reg·ards music solely as an accomplish
ment, a superficial knowledge of which is neeessary 
to enable a son or daughter to make a creditable ap
pearance in ROl~iety, naLnrally reqnires or expects 
nothing more than that thiR superficial "accomplish
ment'' shall be acquired a . peeuily as possible. 'l'he 
consequence is that the patrons of the e institutions
-for they cannot be called stndents, are rarely, if 
ever, thoroughly gronnded in music, but are hurried 
on to that stacre where art is i~nored and a fashiona
ble necomplis~ment secm·ed. Hence yon have a mnl
titudc of "pla.ycrs" nnd bnt few musicians. 

R.-W"hat other auxiliary then do yon regard as im
portant in artistic development and which our people 
do not possess. 

HuB.-Choral societies, symphony associations, and 
other kindred organizations, the members of which 
would naturally -become trained, drilled in the 
interpretation of the particular class of mnsic to which 
they were devoted, and which could not fail to exer
dse n beneficial influence upon the taste of the com
munity in which they exiRted. Another and most im
portant aid in creating, fostering and developing a 
pure nnd elevated muRical taste in a community, i. the 
opera, which, a. a permanent local institution, has no 
existence in America, t>ven in your largest city, New 
York. All your large cities. it is tme, have "opera 
~casons," but they are Rnpplied by traveling tronper;;, 
appearing at irregnlar and uncertain intervals. 'l'he 
immcn e benefi.t of reg·nlar and continnons operatic 
perforlnance. is therefore unknown to the American 
pnblie. 

H.-Do yon think there is any other cause to which 
om want of artistic taste or development may be attrib
nted? 

HuB.-Yes, another, which it, would, perhnpR, have 
b en proper to have mentioned first, aR the otherR 1 
have alluded to wonld donbtless be speedily modified, 
if not entirely overcome, but for it.s iuf1nence. Yon 
are too wealthy as a people. Lnrge pecuniary reward 
follow every kind of exertion so rapidly and so cer
tainly that the long;, toilsome and painful npprentice
Rhip which art inexorably demands of her votarieR, is 
l()okcll upon with disfavor, and naturally passed by 
for orne profesRion or vocation less exacting; and 
promi. ing speedier resnlts. Were yonr wealth less 
g·enerally diffnsed than it is a much gTeater number 
of yonr people, wonld, in all probability, select music 
aR a profe sion to be pu1·sued with the same ardor and 
devotion "vhich now characterizes yonr students of 
law, medicine OI' theolog;y. For the "profession" 
of music promises at least food and shelter even to 
him who attains only to mediocrity. It is owing to 
this, I imagine, that mo.'t of the musical talent among 
you i not native but imported. Other conntrie , 
which in the exclusively material point of view are 
j nstly reg;arded as leRs fayored than America. are yet 
far more favorable Lo art growtJ: and developHient. 

'l'he necessit.v for patient and continnon toil and ap
plication cmmot certninly supply the want of talent. 
but if impressed early upon the mind, and accepted 
and acted npon through life, will go far toward mak
ing a good musician if not a brilliant artist. 

R.-Are there still other causes? 
Run.-'l'here doubtle s are, though those we havt> 

already considered. probably embrace them all either 
directly or indirectly. I may add, however, that poR
sibly, to digresR into musical poliLics, tl1e very naturt> 
of your institutions and syr;;tern of govemment may bt
unfavomble to art. You are democratic, and in art 
there is no democracy. Mur;;ie, as every other form 
of art, i. not only Monarchism, it is Despotism. 

H.-These being· the cari.ses to which yon attributP 
the want of art elevation you have noticed in America, 
what do yon thinl.;: wonld be the most direct and effec
tnal remedy or remedies? 

Hun.-'l'he enumeration of· Lhe causes wonld, ] 
should think, naturally sngg·est the remedies. 'l'here 
are first, (counting· them off on his fi11gers,) tlw 
pres , incapable or negligent of H~ dnty; second, de
fective, irreg·nlar and unreliaulc meaJtR of mnsical 
in trnetio11; and, third, the too general diffusion of 
wealth an1oJtg yonr people. 'l'hc remedy for the first 
must be more apparent to you than to me; that for 
the second [will ventnrc to sngge t; bnt. tl1e third can 
only be overcome by increasing age nnd a denser 
population. 'l'o supply the means for mnsical instrnc
tion, I Rhonld think that every one of your large cities, 
like New York, Philndelphia, St. Louis, Boston or 
Chicago, should have a fixed, local and permanent 
opera where German, Italian and French operas 
should be continuously presented; not in the German, 
French or Italian language, but in En$li· h. Render 
your people familiar with all these distmctive schools 
of music, bnt let them be presented in your native 
tongue, in order that they may appreciate the relation 
of the mnsic to the sentiment, and jndge of the accnracy 
with which the latter is interpreted. Organize through
ont the country choral societies, string quartettes, 
amateur orcheRtras, symphony associations, or any 
other combination or ·associations, by which individ
ual musical taste, talent or capacity mny be fused or 
united with whatever of talent and cuUnre it may be 
surrounded, and the ag·gregate power thus concen
tt·ated, cannot fail of a favorable effect upon the mtis
tic instincts and aspirations of the community. Bdn
catc yonr people np to a love of art for its own sake
if it is uot already latent amoncr them; teach them to 
discem and appreciate the di~ercnce between the 
music that mcrcly ticldes the ear and ministers to 
their grntHication or amu. ement, and the lofty com
position. in which the souls of the great masters of 
harmony have found expresf'.ion. 'l'his is no light task 
to undertake in the pr sence of the active and restlesr-: 
vigor so striking·ly characteristic of the American peo
ple, but even pmtinl or limited succeRs would be a ricl1 
reward, were the effort even more protracted than it 
is likely to be. 

H.-'l'here was another point npon ·which I desired 
to obtain ,\"Olll' opinion, though what yon have already 
said may reuder it apparently superflnon. . I mean 
how doeR the eondition in which yon find mn ical art 
in Ameriea compare with its status in ]i;nrope? 

Run.-[ . honld say there is no country in Europe, 
not even l<Jngland, where music, as nn nrt, is less gen
erally understood nnd appreciated than an~rwhere on 
the continent, that does not smpasR yon iu thir-: 
respect, Italy, France, Germany, all have their dis
tinctive "· chool of music." known and recognized 
throughout the world. All these conntries arc abun
dantly provided with all tliOse ad vantag;c for culti vat
ing; and developing the musical taste of the people, in 
which you are i"O signally deficient. Yon not onlr 
have no distiuctive ''school," but if yon have any 
compo crs, excepting of ballads and "negro melodie. , 
T nm ignorant. of their prorlucLions. And even your 
"negro melodi('S, ., thoug·h they offer a splendid 
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opportunity for the exhibition of your native talent, I not yet h eard, and therefore cannot ay how far, in 
are wofully defective as ·works of art. 'l'here is no my jndp;ment, the praises bestowed upon it ma~r be 
homogenity, no identity of sentiment and treatment merited. But apart from this particular society, 1 
as indteative of the feelings and pa. sious of a peculiar I should say that New York is far beyond Boston in 
and distinct race. Nor is this their only defect. In knowledge and proper appreciation of music. 
otl1er and less important respect they are defaced by a In closfng the report of this most interesting inter
lamentable want of careful and artistic treatment. view, it is but just to both Herr Rubinstein and the 
The speaker h:mded his visitor a book, "Slave SongF:," writer to tate that no attempt i here made to repro
and continued rnnning over the page. as he spol'e: duce the preci. e langunge u eel . 'l'he utmo t that has 
Here yon .'ee, there nre no marks whatever as to been attempted in this respect has been to faithfully 
tilne, or to indicate whether the music is emotional, present the idea advanced by the great artist, the 
umrnatic, or heroic. From tl1e art Rtandpoint, such greatest caution being observed to attribute to him no 
carele . . ness, such ·want of accurate treatment is culpa- entiment or thonght which was not clearly and for-
ble if not criminal. cibly impressed npon his auditor. 

R.- If yonr art be at a low ebb among the American 
people in the aggTegate-and the reasons you give 
for yonr opinion upon this point are. certainly fordblc , 
if not convincing,-have yon uot, dnring yonr visit, 
found some individual instances of rare musical cul
ture and talent?" 

RuB.-"Ye , qnite a number. Bnt in the majority 
of instances, the individuals have not been American , 
but foreigners whom the prospect of larg·e monetary 
gains, or other equally potent inducements, have led 
to seek a home in the New World. Your own city 
affords a striking in tance of this. The brothers Kunkel 
whom 1 have visited twice since my arrival, nmnifest 
in their performance, talent of the highest order. In 
fact I ·was somewhat snrprised to find artists of such 
undoubted merit sati fied to remain away from New 
York City. So deeply was r impress'ed by their 
ability, that I at once advised them-and in all in
cerity, too-to make a tom throng·h the country, and 
by all means to visit Europe. 'l'he duo playing of 
these gentlemen is remarkably clever and could not 
fail to Recme appreciation and admiration in Europe, 
where it would have novelty as ·well as genuine merit 
to recommend it. Other instances of remarkable tal
ent have come under my observation, bnt these gen
tlemen being idcnti.fieu with your own city, I mention 
them as an exemplification of individual musical tal
ent of " ·hich yonr cHy may be justly proud. 

H.-What are yonr impressions eoncemino· the 
fntnre prospects of yom art in the United States~ 

Run.-Frorn alll have learned, I am inclined to re
gard them as hopeful, thongh [ cannot ant' cipate its 
speedy establishment upon a finn and endming basis. 
My information and ob. ervation lead me to think that 
there has been most gratifying· improvement already, 
which promiseF-t yet gTenter results for the futme. 
For instance, it is not long ~<ince the Americans were 
perfectly satisfied with an opera troupe the only merit 
of which was one or two brilliant stars. Now, 'this no 
longer meets .tl1e public demmtcls. A Rtt ccessful opera 
troupe now, mnstcombinean efficient orchestra capa
bly led, a trained and cffe.ctive chorus, and the high
est talent in all the principal 1·oles. Unnsnal excel
lence in a single feature no longer satisfies yon. Yon 
nOv\' r eqnire a harmonions and artistic ensemble, as 
has been shown by M.nretzeck's experience in New 
York. Even Lucca alone conld not satisfy the pub
lic .. 'l'his is a great step in advance. But before yon 
can JHSLiy expect any lasting ehange in popular senti
~nent upon tl1e qnestion of art-nnd change means 
1mprovement,-you mn EJt have in all yo ur laro·cr cities 
more thorough and more rigidly concl nctcu cZnserva
tories of music; a larger number of choral and other 
musical a sociation ; and above all, local and perrna
nent opera, which shall present all the higher nnd 
best schoo1s of operatic composition, bnt in English 
for the reason I have already mentioned. 

R.-May I ask which of the cities yon have visited 
has impressed yon a possessing the highest muF:ical 
taste and culture? 

Hun.-Oh, yes, New York. Before visiting this 
country [had heard that Bo ·ton was the musical cen
ter of this country, and r anticipated peculiar nleas
ure from my visit to that city. 'J'he Handel odety of 
Boston was particnlarly landed. This society I h·ave 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is free of chm·ge. See pub· 
lisher's card page 239 and learn what you mus t do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

CINCINNATI. 

Edito1· Kunkel's Musical Review: 
CINCINNATI, May 24, 1880. 

~ ha' e jus t received your postal card: "Crowded for room 
th1s month; condense and make letter short. I. D. F." That's 
what I call "condensed" eussedness H ere I wa , loaded, 
primed and ready to go off with grand eclat, and tell your 
readers all about the glory of the l\lu ical Festival, of Cincin
nati , etc, when comes that unreasonable reques t that I should 
condense myself but I'll obey-! always do; for when I was 
a boy I was taught that - wen never mind what - l'll "con
dense" if you'll only give me a fair chance. 

on ense aside. the Festival was a genuine succe;;s; not 
perhaps as our newspapers would have 1t "the grandest musi
cal event. which has ever occul'J'ed in this or in any other 
counlry,'' but still a great success, both financially and artis
tically. l!' inanciaJiy, over $ 1:i,IH 0 will, it. is ct·cdil.ably said, 
r ema1n in the treasury afl.er pa~· ing all expenses. Artistically 
the festival was better than one would have been led to expect 
after the dissentions which occurred earlier between some of 
the local mus ical societies, among whom the chorus was to 
be largely recruil.ed, and the Festival managers, and lalier be· 
tween 1'homas and some of the leading supporters of the l\Iay 
cnterpri c. · 

Miss Annie Louise Cary, Miss JJ:mma Cranch, Miss Amy 
Sherwin, Miss Annie B. Norton, Signor Campanini, M. W. 
Whitney, l\lr. 1!''. J. Rudolph sen andl\lr. ~'red. Harney, were the 
solo singers . Of these , Signor Campanini was least sntisfac
tory; not that hi s magni.ficent voice hns lQst any of its charm 
but that he di sdained to submit to the necessary number of 
rehearsals. The chorus was well trained and did excellent 
work, but has, I think, been over-praised; to call it "faultless" 
or " simply perfect'' as the local press has done !naturally 
enough for a home institul.ion) is "s1mply pcrrect" bosh! In 
the next fe stival we hope to hear still bettet·, and then t.he press 
will have to say that the choruses were s imply plu perfect, I 
suppose. I have heard as good choruses right here and have 
heard better elsewhere. 

I would like to go into del.ails and speak of each number 
separately; but l remember orders and I condense (as the 
l!' rench condense murderers, by cutting ofl' !.heir heads ) 

The great. feature of the fe s tival was tile production of 
Buck's prize composition "Scenes from the Golden Legend." 
This took place on the evenmg of the ·Wth and drew together 
l.he larges t throng that att.ended the l!'es tival at any one time. 
'l'he work is really very well wril.t.en. It is ol'iginal, strong, 
and yet. generally melodious. In the orchesti·al numbPrs. 
Mr. Buck shows great. knowledge of the capabi lil ies of the 
orchestra; Fceue eighth especially shows h •s mas tery of it8 
powers . The solo, "1\Jl J{edeemcr and my Lord," the duet, 
"Behold t.he hill -tops al aglow," are destined to become pop · 
ular because of !.heir melodic beauty. 

The work was very enthusiastically received. Buck was 
loudly called for, and when at last he atJP• ared he was ap
plauded t.o the echo, presented with a iloral lyre and generally 
lionized. BRO'l'HIJ;R JONA'I'HAN. 

An Extraordinary Postal Card. 

At the Dusseldorf exhibition, which opened on the 9th of 
May, a member of t.hc Rhenish and Westphalian Stenographic 
Society exhibited a German pos t.card, whi0l1 is somewhat 
larger than an English post -card, containing Voss' translation 
of the first three bool' s of Homer's O(lyssey and part of a very 
long debate which recently took place in the G·erman Imperial 
Parliament.. 'l'he number of words in the extract of the Odys· 
sey is ll,OfH •, while in the debate the numl.Jer is 22,000. 1'he 
whole of the a::,ooo wonls have been written in the Gabelsberg 
Rystem of shorthand and with the naked eve. The quantity of 
matter cont.aincd in this Ge t·m an shorthand manuscriptwould 
be equal to what is contained in about. nine pages of the London 
T'imes. • 
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~isullantuus. 
MAJOR AND . MINOR. 

HOWARD PAUL has gone to Paris. 

AIDA is a great success in Seville. 

WILIIELl\fJ has returned to New York. 

NICOLINI, the tenor, is a failure in London. 

LABATT, of Vienna, has been singing at Breslau. 

IIERH MAX Bnucu has completed a Violin lrantasia. 

M:IIE. lLMA DI MUHSKA has been singing in "Lucia" at Pestb. 

MAYBRICK, the writer of the song of "Nancy Lee," has re-
ceived $S,uoo for his u·oyalty. 

AN'l'ON RUBINSTEIN'S" Paradise Lost'' is to be performed at 
the Silesian Musical }"'estival in June. . 

AMBROISE THOMAS has promised to write an opera for Marie 
VanZandt. It will be copyrighted in America. 

,Juuus ANDRE, writer on the theory of music, organist and 
composer, has died in Frankfort-on-the-Maine, aged seventy
two. 

A COMMITTEE has been formed at 'l'oulouse for erecting a 
monument to the composer, Dalayrac, in his birthlJlace, 
Muret. 

IG. DI GIOSA is writing an opera, "I Girondisti," to a libretto 
founded upon the novel, "I .. e Chevalier de Maison Rouge," of 
Alexander Dumas. 

CIRO PINSUTI, Gomez, and Micheli have completed operas, 
entitled respectively: "Margherita,'' '•.Palma," and "Ariello.'• 

A FRENCH opera company, who have been performmg at 
Cayenne, are preparing for a series of representations, at 
Georgetown, Demerara. 

AN "Ave Maria," for contralto solo and orchestra by 
Alexander Catheodory, Secretary of the Turkish Embassy, 
Brussels, has been performed ut St. Peter's, Lou vain. 

JACQUES OFFENBACH has composed a new three-act opera 
for the Renaissance '.rheatre, entitled "Belle Lurette," for 
which Ernst Blum, Edward Blau and Raoul Tache have writ
ten the text. 

A YOUNG American violinist named Rivarde, distinguished 
himself at the last annual public concert of 1 he Paris Conserva
toire, and was called by one journal a phenomenon . He i 
only sixteen years of age. 

Tng association of m·tistes musiciens, numberinS four hun
dred members, lately executed in Notre Dame, I aris, under 
the direction of ~1. E. Deldevez, the grand mass of 1\L Chm·ou 
vrier, the genial secretary-general of the opera. 

SHNT-SAENS'playing is forcible and brilliant. Every touch 
is full of cha1·acter; but he is a model for the impetuous pian
ist of the day. Nothing can exceed his calm, ·elf-possessed 
air. lie is organif?t of the Madeleine in Paris. 

ALBANI has revived operatic interest in London. Why such 
a hackneyed work as "Lucia'' was selected for her rentree, 
however, is a puzzle. Her voice is said to be even richer and 
her manner more winsome than in her spinster days. 

AT the "Monster Popular Concert" given at l.he Exposition 
.Building, Chicago, May 27th, M1·. Emil Liebling played. w1th 
great expression, and conesponding enthusiasm on the part of 
his listeners, Mme. Rive-lOng's "Gems of Scotland." 

Mrss r...ou CADOGAN played Mme. Rive- King's "Polonaise 
Heroique" at a concert given at Union Hall, Boston, on Mny 
llith, by the pupils of Carlyle l'etersilea'" Academy of Music, 
Elocution and Languages, in a very expressive manner. 

THE projected new theatre in London is to be built on 
ground immediately behind 1he houses on the south side of the 
Strand, facing Southampton s treet. The proprietor is D'Oyly 
Carte, who iutends to devote the new house chiefly to comic 
opera. 

M. VIEUXTEMPS, the celebrated violinist, who is traveling in 
Algeria, has, according to the Gaulois, been wounded by an 
Arab. The man threw a large stone at his head while he was 
out riding in an open carriage. No cause is assigned for the 
outrage. 

Tin:; composer of "Rigoletto" and "Aida'' was but recently 
at Milan, where he received a deputation from the projectors 
and promoters of the statue about to be erectf·d in his honor 
at the Scala, the scene of o many of his greatest successes. 
His reply was characteristic of the man. "1 do not,'' he said, 
"merit the honor of a statue, which -only belo,ng to the dead. 
I hope at all events, however, that this statue will not be my 
immediate passport to another world." Verdi is at present in 
Genoa. 

A GREAT Federal singing festival will be held in Zurich, in 
July, beginning on the 4th and terminating ou the 11th. Seven 
hundred of the best vocalists Switzerland can produce, assist 
ed by ingers from various parts of Germany, will take part in 
the _proceedings, and a building capab le of accommodating an 
audience of 6,000 persons is in course of erection near the lake. 

AT the Concert and party of the Lyric Pleasure Club of 
Chicago 1\fay 8th, our friend Schleiffa• th gave great pleasure 
and received liberal applause through his .fine rendition of 
his two waltzes, ".Prairie .!!"'lower'' and "Alpine Violets'' as 
well as l'>felnotte's "Trovatore }'antasie.'' Mr. Znnders assisted 
him in the rendition of the ever popular "}"'atinitzaFantasie" 
of Paul. 

THE manager of the Globe 'l'heatre, 13oston, hired a short 
hand writer for $250 to take down the words of the "Pirates of 
Penzance," while it was being performed in that house. It is 
presumed that he intended .to use the piece in other pnrts of 
New England without permission, but it failed to draw in Bos
ton, and he abandoned the idea. 'l'he stenographer is now 
suing for his pay. 

IN 1865 Adelina l"atti was stopping at a hotel in Calais. She 
rehearsed a great part of the day, and the happy lodg• rs at the 
house had thee, 9-uisite pleasure of hearing her without pay
ing a sou. One day a regular boarder, an oldgeneral (,f cav
alry, made hi appearance at the oflice, highly indignant. "I 
am going away,'' he said. "Going away?" "Yes, since you 
think it well to let your rooms to people who screech all day, 
I must look for some place where I ran have peace.'' 

THE Paris papers tell a funny story about the Mignon of 
Miss VanZandt. On the monow of her debut Mme. Patti sent 
the young lady a note: "Dear Little Friend-One line to_tell 
you how mnch we were all under the charm the other evemng. 
You sang like a dear little angel. ·with very much lovt>, I re-: 
main your affectionate Adelina Patti.'' r.rJ)e curious part of 
the story is that while the young Mignon was reading 1\lme. 
l"atti's letter a card of warm congratulation arrived from
the Marquis de Caux. 

WE have received from Yanl<ton, Dakota, a :fine programme · 
of a musical rehearsal given by the pupils of "The Musical Art 

chool," unde1· the management of its accomplished principal 
Mrs. S. L. Whitney, on May the 11th. 'l'he prog:ramme con
tains twenty -two well se lected numbers, vocal ana instrumen
tal, among whi<;h we notice, Overture to "Caliph of 13agdad,'' 
grand duo, Melno'te; "Germans' Triumphal March," Jacob 
Kunkel; "Philomel Polka," Chas. Kunkel; "Pen sees Dan
santes," Ri'Ve-King; "Pinafore }'antasie," duet, ,Jean Paul; and 
"Trovatore Fantasia," duet, Jean l'aul. The local papers 
speak in the highest terms of this concert, bnth as regards 
selections and performance, as well as of the ' 'ery thorough 
work of the school of mu ical art over which Mrs. Whitney 
presides. 

ALTON, ILLS. 

AJ.'l'ON, ILJ, ., May 20,1880. 
Edito1· Kttnkel's Musiwl Rev'iew: 

Professor Joseph Floss, who has for many years toiled 
faithfully and with success in this section of the musical1jeld 
gav•· a concert in Mercantile Llall, on t11e 13th oj" May, in which 
he was assisted by a few of our leading- amateurs. The pro
gramme executed for the most part by .ProJ. !<'loss' 1mpils was 
well varied to suit their different grades of proficiency as well 
as to please the audienee. It would be neces ary to pile on 
the adjectives, after each piece to do justice to the excellent 
manner in which the entire programme was rendered. '1 he 
programme wa,; rich and varied as you can see since I append 
it: 

llfountain Sp1"ite, Miss A. Wempen; Jlfy Darling, Miss E. 
Watson; Bella Flora Polka, Miss B. D1"urnrnoncl and Jlfaste1· H . 
Drummo11cl; Jlfocking Bird, J11"asie1· 0. fVuerlcer; Ai1· Americain 
with Va1'i11tions, JIIaster E. Fi·ttke; Love's G1·eetit1g, .li'Hsses E. 
Finke and F. Ji'tos.~; Swis.~ Boy, ~cilh Va1·iat•ions jo Violin, llfas
te1' 0. Floss; Fatinil za tPaul), MastM·s A. Floss and L. Drum
mou.d; Song, 11/r. fl. JJ. Smith; Ove1·tw·e to C1·owo /Jiomonds 
for Hight Rands, Jlf-isses II. Dolhee, L. li •iggin~, I. Leyl1e and I. 
Leyhe; 1l 'J'rovoto1·e Fm1tc~sie tPaul), Misses C. Haagen and]Y. 
Haagen, Gran(l Jl·larch Jllilitai1·e ( Wullenhaupt), Miss A. Leyhe; 
Gem of Columb·in (Siebert ·, Alaster L. Drt~mmond; Scene ancl 
A1·ia from Freischuelz (Vocal), Jlf'iss L. Bigg·ins; Theme 
Allemand (Leybach) Miss G1·ace Cote; Polonaise Jl:f'ilitaire 
(rlwpin) Miss C. Bulkley; 'l'he Flowe1· Gi1·l (Be'l:ignani), Vocal 
jl[iss J. -'iem; Grand Duo fo1· 'l'wo Pianos on Ai1·sf1·orn J:\Torrna 
by C. Wels, JIIi··ses N Haugen and E. Floss; Uerns of Sc1 tland, 
Capdce de Concert (Julia H·ive-King), Miss C. Cole; Jubl'lottt"e1'
tw·e (v. Web e1·) .for Eight Hands, Misses C. Cole, C. 1J1tlkley, E. 
Floss and N. Haagen. 

Miss Cora Cole's rendition of Mme. Hive-J<:ing's "Gems of 
Scotland" was in your correspondent's opinion the instru 
mental gem oJ' the evening, as the "}"'lower Girl" of Mis:;; ~iem 
was the iinest of the vocal1·enditions. The fantasies on "Fatin
itza" and "Trovatore" were f'xtremely effective. Mr. Smith is 
an old Alton favorite whose voluntee1 cd servi('es on this occa
sion were hig-hly appreciated-that is to s&y, as deserved. 

The weather was very stormy, and for this reason, many 
who had intended to attend were unable to do so. It is hoped 
that Prof. Floss may be prevniled upon to repeat his very fine 
concert. . SHUR'rJ,E:Fio' . 
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MASON & HAMLIN 

CABINET ORGANS, 
WINNERS OF THE 

~OKLT ·GOLD -BDAL~. 
Awarded to American Musical Instruments at PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878; the highest 

distinction in the power of the Judges to confer. 

PARIS, 1878, Two Highest Medals. SWEDEN, 1878. PHILADA, 1876. SANTIAGO, 1876. VIENNA, 1873. PARIS, lSG7. 

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED THE HIGHEST HONORS 

At the PARIS EXPOSITION. 1878, they are awarded the GOLD MEDAL, the highest recompense at the 
disposal of the jm;y; al~So the highest CO-LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship. They have also 
received the GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. No other American Organs 
ever attained highest award at any World's Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments, 
Latest CA'l1ALOGUES, with newest styles, prices, etc., free. 

MASON & HAMLil\J ORGAN CO_. 
BOSTON1 NEW YORR OR CHICAGO. 

New England Cabinet Organs'. 
STILL I~.1PROVING. STILL AHEAD OF ALL. 

The Organ Campaign of 1879 has been distinguished by the Unpamlleled Sales of the NEW ENGLAND 
CABINE'l' ORGANS, and the Prompt Preference given to them by Purchasers 

NORTH, SOUTE:, EAST .AND "W"EST. 
The many Immense Improvements, possessed by them alone, stand LateRt and Greatest in the list of 

Musical Inventions; and the Varied Loveliness of the New Styles of Cases eclipses an~· thing of the ldnd in 
Europe or America. 'l'hey crowned their bri1Jiant previous successes by the Waterloo Victory of 1878, when 
their Intrinsic Original Merits were admitted by more thar Quarter of a Million People, and were awarded 
a FIRST GOLD MEDAL, after the most critical, prolonged and elaborate trials ever experienced by any 
musical instruments. 

EVERY ORGAN IS PERFECT IN ALL ITS PARTS. PERFECT IN MATERIAL, 
MECHANISM, MANUFACTURE. ALL CONTAIN THE RENOWNED 

ORIGINAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

~Purchasers! Music Lovers! If you decide to own an Organ. see to it that you Get the Best, at first, 
and your satisfaction will be a lasting one. 

~Catalogues and Testimonial Books mailed free. 

NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORGANS. 
Chief Offices-Marble Building, 1299 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS. 

• 
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G-EO_ STECK & CO_ 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

~ Grand, Square P~ANOS and Upright. ~ 

Factory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 

BEHNING 
FIRST-CLASS 

Grand, Square and Upright 

PIANO-FORTES, 

NEW YORK. 

BEHNING 
. 

~With Improved Patent AGRAFFE ATTACHMENT and Name Board. ~ 

MANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS, EAST SIDE BOULEVARD, 

124th Street, corner First Avenue, NE'W" YORK. 

Celluloid Piano Key Company (Limited), 
P. 0. Box 420 J No. 216 CENTRE STREET. [NEW YORK. 

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors, 
Shrinks or Warps. 

Fourth Year. No Complaints. 

~Over One Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in use.""S' 

c. Kurtzmann, Man~er of Piano I Fortes, 
106, 108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

CORRES PONDENCE SOLJCI'l'ED. 
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KRANICH &BACH~ 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

STAND FIRST OF ALL, 

Having received the Highest Award at the Centennial Exhibition, 1876. Also a number of 
GOLD MEDALS throughout the United States, and are endorsed 

by the Leading Artists of this country. 

&OK ABLE._~ 

W ARE R OOMS A N D FACTO RIES: 

235, 237, ~39, 241, 243 and 245 East 23d Street, New York. 

CONOVER EROS_ 
SOUTHWESTERN AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRA'l'ED 

BtoilllWliJ & Boust)Pilllllos 
206 N. 5th St., St. Louis. 613 Main St., Kansas City. 

Largest Stock of Grands, Squares and Uprights euer opened in St. Louis 
The PROFESSION and ALL who are interested are cordially invited to call. 

~PRICES AND TERMS REASONABLE.~ ~CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.~ 

The Pianofortes manufactured by Messrs. Stein way & Sons have established for themselves so world-wide 
a reputation that it is hardly possible for us to add anything to their just fame. Among- the chief points of 
their uniform excellence are GREATEST possible depth, richness and volume of tone, combined with a rare 
brilliancy, clearness and perfect evenness throughout the entire scale, and above all a surprising duration 
of sound, the pure and sympathetic qt-;ality of which never changes under the most delicate or powerful touch. 
The::;e peculiarities are found EXCLUSIVELY in the STEINw AY PIANOS, together with the matchless precision, 
elasticity and promptness of ACTION and GltEAT DURABILITY. 

We have at different times expressed our opinions regarding the pianos of various makers, but FREELY 
and UNHESITATINGLY PRONOUNC}j] MeSS! S. Stein way & Sons' Pianos superior to them all. 

S. B. MILLS. 
ROBERT GOLDBECK, 
CARL WOL FSHON, 
WILLIAM BERGE, 
THEODORE THOMAS, 
F. L. RITTER. 
ROBERT HELLER, 
J. MOSENTHAL, 
CARL WELS. 
C. TEROME HOPKINS, 
H_gNRY C. TIMM. 
MAX MARETZEK, Director of the 

Italian 0 pera, 

GEO. W. MORGAN, Organist of Grace 
Church. 

CARL BERGMANN, Conductor ot the 
Academy of Music and Philharmonic 
Society. 

'WILLIE B. PAPE, Pia nist to H. R. H. 
the Princess of Wales, 

WILLIAM MASO .\J, 
]. N. PATTISO~. 
ALFRED H. PEASE, 
F. VON BREUNING, 
THEODORE SCHREINER, 
KARL KLAUSER, 

E. MUZIO. 
FRANK GILDER, 
BRUNO WOLLENHAUPT, 
CHARLES KUNKEL , 
FRED . HR'\NDIES, 
CARL ANSCHUTZ, Director ot the 

German Opera. 
SAMUEL P . WARREN, Organist ot 

All Souls ' Church. 
TH~ijO, ElSFELD, Conductor of the New 

York and Brooklyn Philharmonic CaP 
certs, 

Dr. HENRYS. CUTLER. 
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We offer Special Inducements to Parties wishing to Purchase. 

Write 'US before Purchasing and Save Money. 

READ & THOMPSON, 
9~5 OLI-v-E STREET., ST. LOUIS., :!N1:0. 

ll@= GENERAL AGEN'fS FOR TilE ORGUINE'l"TE ~ 

0\C] 

C. F. ZIMMERMANN'S 
MUSIC HOUSE, 

238 N. Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. , 
-Makes a Specialty of All muds of-

Strings and Musical Merchandise 
Genemlly, Oonce1·tinas, Accordeons, Violins, 

Guitars, Zithers, Etc., Etc. 

I call special attention to my own manufacture of Drums 
Ban,jos, Tambou1'ines, Flutes, Fifes, and Brass Band Instruments: 

Proprietor of five patents and publisher of ZIMMERMANN'S 
SELF-INSTRUCTOR FOR CONCERTINA AND ACCOUDEON. 

Every one should see ZIMMERMANN'S PAT"ENT PIANO IN
STUUCTOR, teaching this instrument by FIGURES-the great
est production of the age. 

Send for circulars and learn the· prices of my goods, which 
defy competition. · 
~DEALERS will find 'it to their advantage to make my ac 

quamtance. 

Mrs. CUTHBERT'S 
SEMINARY, 

Cor. 16th and Pine Sts., St. Louis. 

G-:E;C>. ~I:r_.G-::E],N'" FIFTEENTH YEAR OPENED SEPTEMBER 9th. 
MANUFACTURER OF ' 

C h h d P 1 P + a For Young Ladies and Children. Boarding and UrC' an ar Or Ip9 rganS~ d.ay sc~oo.l. Full corps 0f efficient:reacher~. S~pe-
Office and Factory: 639 & 641 Summit Ave., I nor bu~ldmg, apparatus, etc. Special attentiOn given 

SAINT LOUIS, Mo. to Music. For Catalogues, address 
Tuning an~ Repairing.done at ~hort notice. Dra_win~s, Speci:tl- Mrs. EUGENIA CUTHBERT Principal 

catiOns and Prwes furmshed free on applicatiOn. ' ' 

Excellent in Tone. Perfect in Fxecution: 
Plays all the Latest Music. 

THE 

Mechanical ~rguineth ~ompany, 
Sole Manf'rs and Patentees, 

83~ BROAD'WAY., 

NEW YORK, 

And by their authorized agents through 
out the country. 
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HOW CORTICELLI SILK IS MADE~ 
.AN ILL'USTRATION OF' THE MODE OF PRODUCING SILK. 

~eJ:yAwNt. 

1. a. The Moth Laying Eggs. b. Silkworm One Day Old. c. Silkworm Three Days Old. d . Silkw"rm I oven Days Old. 
2. Silkworm Spinning a Cocoon. S. Cocoons. 4. Chrysalis. 5. Moths emerging from Cocoons. 6. (:.Hass Jars of Cocoons. 
7. a. Double Lattice ~rame for the worms to Spin upon. b. Case showing Progressive Daily Growth of Worms. 8. Loosening 
the Outer Fibre of the Cocoons. 9. Removing the Outer Fibre. 10. Gathering Fibres into Threads. 1].. Reeling Silk Thread. 
12. Hanks of Raw Silk. · 

OVER 

200 Shades. 
~Ladies, be sure and ask for Corticelli, and take no other. Every spool is guaranteed . 

.Manufactured by NONOTUCK SILK CO. Salesroom for Southwest, 417 & 419 N. 4th St., St. Louis 
Mills, Flo. ·ence and J_,eeds, Mass. C. H. SAMPSON, Agent. 
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BY CHARLES KUNKEL. 

A summer's Sabbath evenino· when the peace of 
heaven seems to spread as a holy influence over the 
woodland and meadow; when the sacred memories of 
times and friends long g·one, cause the eye to follow 
the heart to the realms above; while the ear is greeted 
by the bubbling of some neighboring· Rpring· just start
ing upon its tireless, yet cheerful travel to the ocean, 
ever singing, now loud, now low, gaily, yet with an 
undertone of poetic sadness, 

"Men may come and men may go 
BuL I go on forever ." 

Then (at G and aO'ain at L) the voice of orne dis
tant vesper bell, calling the faithful to worship, min:
gling with the mnrmurs of the hastening water, then 
aying away, while the brook, that has seemed to listen 
laughs out ao·ain-

"And out again I curve and :flow, 
To join the brimming river, 

For men may come and men may go, 
.But I go on forever." 

Such is the tone picture which Julia Rive-King 
has so well depicted in this beautiful composition. 

A. All passages for the right hand throughout the 
piece must be played with a very flexible wri t and all 
the notes must be strucl;: from the knuckle joints only. 
Play all notes very evenly and legato. Great care 
must be taken never to permit any of the fingers to lie 
in a slovenly manner upon the keys, nor to remain 
npon a key longer than the real valne of the notes. 

B. Where two kinds of :fingering is indicated above 
a note, it is optional to use either. 'l'he one which 
·nit the. performer's hand should be adopted. 

C. M. M. stands for Maelzel's :Metronome-an in
~trument, or rather a clock, said to have been invented 
by Maelzel in the year 1815 to enable composers to 
indicate the precise time in which a composition 
should be performed. Parties not in possession of a 
metronome can take the exact time thus indicated bv a 
watch. ] or instance ~-6o at the beginning of a 
piece signifies that sixty quarter notes are to be played. 
in a minute-one-quarter to each econd. If p--90 
that ninety half notes are played in a minute, one and 
a half notes or three quarter notes to each second. 

D. Pay close attention to the dynamic marks, ·-==== p. f., etc., as to a great extent the effect of the 
composition depends upon their proper observance. 

E. Hold the fingers well rounded and pay special 
attention to the striking of the keys with the fourth 
'linger, otherwise the evenness of the passage is very 
likely to suffer. 

F. 'l'he melody should be well accented. Give the 
accompaniment three degrees softer than the melody. 

G. These notes (G's) are intend.ed to represent the 
distant ringing of a vesper bell as stated in the intro
duction. 'l'hey should be struck verv elastically from 
the wrist so a to give as true an imitation as possible. 

H. Accent the bass well. 
I. Here the bass mnst be given with great vehe

mence. 
J[. Pay special attention to the diminuendo in the 

following :five. measures, letting the sound. g:radually 
<lie away to the faintest whisper. 'l'hc two C's in the 
left hand the one an eighth note, the other a half, 
are both struck preci ely on one the first beat, and not 
after each oLher. This mode of writing· will become 
intelligible to the student when he is made to under
~tand that the two C's represent two parts, of ·which 
the lower one (with stem tnrned downward) i silent 
on the second and third eighth and commences again 
on the fourth ei~hth, while the upper one (with stem 
tnrned upward.S) i dwelled upon during the entire 
measure being a half note. Do not take the ties tying 
the C's (half notes) for slurs. 

· L. 'l'he notes in both the left and right hands 
mal,' ked A must all be well emphasized . They repre
sent the bells and their echoes; play the part other
·wise the same as the :first time. 

J.lf. Execute thi part very evenly and with free
dom. 

N. 'l'his ritard must be very gradual and percepti
ble. A short panse, a very short one, however, mnst 
be made at the cud of the mea ure. 'l'he moment the 
fifth finger of the rig·ht hand touches the last note of 
the measure A, it must leave the key, in a manner as 
if the hand had been propelled from it by a spring. 

0. From here to the end of the part the passage 
must be played with all the delicacy possible. These · 
eight measure. must sonnd as an echo of the preced
ing. 

P. 'l'his ending· must be played when the part is re
peated the second time in order to lead properly into 
the fir t part again. 'l'he student will observe that the 
unaccented part of the measnre, the up-beat (A1tf
takt), has been shortened one ei~hth and consists here 
of only the two sixteenth notes C and B, while in the 
beo·inning it consists of two triplets. . 

Q. Observe well the dynamic marks f. and p. in the 
:tin~t and econd measures, and heed the crescendos in 
the third and fourth measures. 

R . Here the treble pa. sage is given two way . The 
composer usually plays the lower. 

8 . 'l'his passag·e must be executed with an unu. n
ally tlexible wrist. 'l'he hand must seem to hang as 
it were from the tendons of the wrist; otherwise it 
can never be g·ivcn evenly and legato. 

T. Be careful in playing these two measures and 
all similar ones in the bass in this part so that the 
rhythm be well defined. Avoid making a 1·ita1·d. 

N .B.-[ would recommend that at first the right hand 
alone shonld practice the entire piece until the correct 
fingering, upon which too much care cannot be bestowed, 
has been impressed upon the mind, and a certain 
1\uency of execution has been obtained. The bass, 
although seem ing·ly easy in comparison with the treble, 
can also be practwed to good. advantage alone at first. 

EXPlANATION 
of the Italian word.s and abbreviations thereof used in 
"Bubbling Spring." 

Allegretto-Moderately fast. A little slower Lhan Allegro. 
A tempo-Resume the previous time. 
Con Bno-With spirit, vigor and freedom 
Cres. ( Crescendo)-Increasmg; a gradual increase in the 

force of sound expressed by the sign -=::::::: or the abbrevia
tion cres. '.fhe sign was first employed in England by MattheiY 
Locke, in 1676. 

Dim., (diminuendo)-Decrease of power. 
Fine-'l'he end; used to show the eud of a piece or move· 

men t after a repeat or partial repeat. 
G-iocoso-Sportively, playfully. 
Leggie1·o- Lightly, swiftly. 
M. f. (mezw-jorte.)-Moderately lou<l. 
Ossia-Or. 
llit. (Ritm·cl)-Slack.ening the Lime 
Simiti-Like; in the same manner. A direcLion thaL a metho(l 

of performance previously ordered is to be adhered to in all 
similar passages. 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS. 

All inquiries concerning mnsical matters will be 
uheerfully answered in these columns by Mr. Charles 
Knnkel. Therefore, gentle reader, if there is any
thing you are in doubt about, end on your question 
and be enlightened. 

If our· readers will now make use of this invitation 
they will obtain a vast amount of in trnctive and use
ful information. The question which one asks may. at 
the same time, enlighten hundreds of other • 



BUBBLING SPRING. 
Tone Poem characteristic 

Allegretto. M. M ~ = 112. c 

"I chatter over stony ways, 
In little sharps and trebles; 

I bubble into eddying bays, 

by JULIA RIVE-KING. 

I babble on the pebbles."-Tennyson. 

~opyright - Kunkel Bros. 1879. 

[Bubbling Spring, -I.) 
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::EST.A..:EI LXS~E:J:> XN" ::1..849. 

-MANUFACTURERS 01•'-

SQUARE~ UPRIGHT AND COTTAGE 

~ ~ =-.? ~\ . ~"'-=rf~ ~ ~ . J ~~~::!b~~)~t 
OF SUPERIOR TONE AND THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP. 

24,000 now in use, and every Piano warranted for Seven Years. ~Illustrated Catalogues sent free. 

Warerooms-595 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

STORY & CAMP p · S · h r· · 
912 and 914 Olive Street. ' flees to Ult t e Imes 

DEOiiER BROS., CHICKERING, 

MATHUSHEJ[, HAINES BROS., 

FISCHER, STORY & CAMP 

PIANOS, 
-AND-

ESTEY ORGANS. 
LARGEST W AREIWOMS, FINEST STOCK, l,OWEST 

PRICES, EASIEST 't'ERMS. 

SEND FOR SPECJ:.A.L TER:M:S. 
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N. E. Cor. ELEVENTH AND OLIVE STREETS, 

ST. LOUIS:. J:Y.1:0. 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and second-hand) Bought, Sold or Exchanged. Pianos for Rent-$2.50 to 
. $7.00 per month. 

c::;:) r-r-1 
-c::::J 3 a.:;) -- c:::r c::;:) ..._ 

c::;) c::;) 

3: c::::1.. -- c::"O ::::--. 
...c::::::: 

c:::l.. c::"O 
a.:;) ,....._,. en 

C. ~. 1'\t..rC>ELLEH:.'S 

Bazaar of Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
NOTIONS, FANCY COODS, TRIMMINCS, ETC. 

G09 North Fourth Street, S'l'. LOUIS, MO. 

SAINT LOUIS 

Piano Manufacturing 
COMPANY. 

GEO. MITTAUER & CO. 

Factory: 1922 .Menard Street. 

WAREROOMS: 

A. Shattinger's Music Hou·se, 
10 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Tlle most simvly co1u;tructed String Instrument before the 
public. Its tone is full, sonorous and rich, and superior to the 
German Zither and Guitar. · 

The notation for it is so comprehensible and lucid as to enable 
r:re~~~~~np~~faa'ihl~~~;.e of music, or accompaniment to a song, 

The Lyre is twenty-four inches in len~th and thirteen and one
half inches wide across the top. and we1ghs but two and one-halt 
pounds; IS strung with steel and brass strings, which seldom 
or never break, and is accompanied by a device which enables 
any one to tune it. 

Price of Lyre, including Book of Music a.nd Tuning lt9y, 
No. 1 Lyre, 17 Strings, $4 00. No. 2 Lyre, same as No. 1. 

Rosewood .F'inish and Gilt Embellishment, $5 00 No.3 Lyre, 
21 Strings $6 50 

,..-send money bv Postal Order or Registered Letter, as it 
avoids any possible loss. 

KUNKE.L BROS. 
MANUFACTURERS, 

311 South Fifth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

MAROHAI.~ & SMITH, 

The only House in America th:!es~~ls Piano and Organ 
on its own mPrits, sending direct from factory to pul'chaser, 
avoiding all commissions, middlemen's profits and dealer's 
expenses. Our Pianos and Organs have been 

TRIUMPHANT THE WORLD OVER. 
~""'ORTY THOUSAND sold. . Not one dissatisfied purchaser. 

Guaranteed for Six Years. Sent for trial. 
Purchaser takes no responsibility till the instrument has 

been tested in his own house and approved. 
Magnificent Pianos and beautiful Organs cheaper than any 

other house. ~Circulars, with thousands of commendations, 
sent free. 

MARCHAL & SMITH, 8 West 11th St., NEW YORK. 
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NIC~2,~!,1!d;!-.!!Jl.UN, Beethoven Conservatory, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

And Musieal Merchandise, 
AGENT OF THE BOSTON 11U8ICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORY. 

207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sole importer of the celebrat~d Rough Diamond Italian Strings for Violin, Guitar, 
Cello and Double Brass, and of the No Plus UU1·a, self-repairing German Accor
dion•, the best and prettiest in the market. 

Bands supplied at lowest possible prices , and instruments repaired at reasonable 
charges. 

~lias Howe's and Jean White's entire catalogues on hand at reduced publishers' 
prtees. 

Dealers fully supplied with goods at New York price11. 
Strings, Mouth Harmonicas and Accordion• a specialty. 

o::TTen First Premiums awarded to this Establishment. 

Cor. 16th and Pine Sts., St. Louis. 

DIR.ECT08. 

All branches ot Music taught at this Institution, and every one 
represented by a first-class 

Teacher a.:n.c::J. :E>e:rfo:r:Jt:n.e:r. 

This Conservatory keeps open all , Summer for the accommodation 
of pupils and such teachers who want to peifect themse!vis during- rhe 
Summer Tn·m. 

TUrTION-$12, $16 and $19 per quarter, either for Instrumental 
or Vocal lessons. Scholars may enter at any time. The beginning 
of their quarter commences with the first lesson they take. 

Send for circulars. 

Just Issued by the Chicago Music Company. 
Six Little Pieces for Little Players ............... . A. Baumbach. 
No.1. Allie Waltz .. 25 No.4. DayfromSchoolMarch .. 25 

No.2. Bertie Rondo .. 25 No.5. Emma Gallop .. 25 
No.3. Cassie Waltz ... 25 · No.6. Fairy Step Rondo.25 

For little pupils and beginners these lJieces are intended. 
Bright, pretty, and practical. 'l'eachers having use for easy 
pieces, will .find EVEUY piece u seful. 

Four Compositions for the Piano ......... . F1·ed. Grant Gleason. 
No.1. Hunting Song, No.1. .20 No. il. Homanza .. 25 

No-.2. Hunting Son~, No.2 .. 25 No.4. Allegro .... 20 
These compositions are aesigned for the purpose where easy 

pieces (yet of musical merit) are required. For such purpose 
we can recommend these charming compositions. 'l'he name 
of the author is sufficient to commend them. 

" Hawkey Grand March,'' .... : .......... Edga1· H. Shenvood 60 

A bright spirited March-not dillicult. 

"Pearl of the Tropics Waltz," ......... . Edga1· II. She1·wood 50 

This is certainly one of the most charming waltzes in print. 
Excellent for teaching purposes. 

"Le Meteore," (the Meteor) .......... ........ EmilLiebling 75 
Grand Galop Brilliant. 

A new concert galop-brilliant, as the title would indicate. 
For concert u se there is none better. 

SAMPLE COPIES MA_rLED POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF MARKED PRICE. 

Lewis & Newell, Managers Chicago Music Co., 152 State St., Chicago. 
- _::.:::.... --====== - ~-·-------

N. E. Corner Fifth and Elm Streets, St. Louis, Mo. 
Most popular place of resort in the city. Main entrance on Fifth St. Entrance to Ladies'Parlor on Elm St. 
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BALMER & WEBER'S - . 

Latest ,Musical Novelties. A. SUMNER & CO. 
VOCAL-Concert Songs. 

Love's Ecstacy-for Sop.-Ital., Ger. & Eng. text .. Carl Bohm 75 
Love's Ecstacy-for M. op.- " " • . " 75 

The Sunset (Il Tramon to )-for Sop.-1. & E. text .. A. Fusco 50 
The Sunset (Il 'l'ramonto)-.M. Sop.- " " 50 

Oome where the Zephyrs pHty-Sop.-I. &E. text..Meininger 60 
Oome where the Zephyrs play-M. Sop.- " " 60 

Farewell to Naples (L' Add10 a apoli)-Sop.-Ital. & Eng. 
text. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lavignie 40 

Farewell to Naples (L'Addio a Napoli)-M. Sop.-1. & E. 
text ........................... .. ................. . Lavignie 40 

La Farfaletta-Sop.-I. & E. text .................. Metninger 60 
La l!"arfaletta-M. Sop. " .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. " 60 

Christine of Sweden-Sop.-(Descriptive)-French, Eng. 
& Ger. text .................... . ................. Concone 75 

Song of the Brook-Sop ................. ........ . Jlfe·ininger 50 
VOCAL- Operatic. 

The Reporter Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ............. ....... ............................. Schuman 50 

Pasha's Reform Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ................................ .. ........... .. Schuman 35 

r L<J:r.i~e~~~- ~~~~-~~~1:~~~~-~~ .. ~~~-~~·-~ .:.~~i~i.t~-~s~!~a~ 35 
Kismet-Duet-from Suppe's Fatinitza-E11glish & German 

text ................................................. Schuman 35 

708 and 710 Locust Street, 

Pianos & Organs 
T ::S:: E 

~EBER, 
Which leads the world. All Artists admire and buy 

the Weber Piano. 

Hazelton Bros. 
VOCAL-Miscellaneous. 

Sun of my Soui-Sop.-Aria for Offertory .......... Ballmann 
Sailor's Farewell-Duet for Sop. & Bass ....... . J. E. Mueller 

40 
Celebrated for their great durability and mellow tone .. 

50 
35 
35 

Save my Child-Descriptive Song& Chorus .... . Harry Banks 
Dorkin's Night-Descriptive Song & Chorus ........ Vnn Ber·g 
Flirting on the Lawn - Serio-comic Song with Female 

Chorus.......................................... .. . . Dumont 40 
The Old -Fashioned Cradle-the best pathetic Song ever is· 

sued ................................................. Dumont 40 
Dreams that Once were Mine-Song and Chorus .... . Dumont 40 
Darling Awake from thy Dreams-Serenade, Song and 

Chorus .............................................. . lJurnont 40 
Elegant title pages grace mostly all of the above. 

LATE INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Fire-Fly-Caprice de Salon ....................... . ... Garrat 75 
Sounds from the Pines-Descriptve ConcrtFantasie. Wyman 60 
Shepherd Maiden-Descriptive Fantaisie Pastorale .. . Lange 60 
Home, Sweet Home-the very latest and best 'I'ranscription 

Op . l45 .............................................. S.Smith 75 
Rubicon Gra.nd March de Concert-by the author of l!"alling 

Leaves ..................... .... ............... . J. E. Mueller 60 

J.P. HA.LE. 
Nothing like them in quality, for the price .. 

Standard Org~n 
Maximum quality and minimum price. 

Forest Oak March-by the author of l!"orest Home March-
Parting Regrets _ Waltzes-played everywher/:·. ~-t~~!~~S::gz ~~ Instruments fully warranted and satisfaction guar-
san Antonio-Waltzes--as played at Newport, Saratoga, anteed. Send for Price List. Correspondence· 

etc ................................................... Gungt 60 solicited. 
Prayer from Moses in Egypt--Transcription for left hand 

alone .... .............. . ................................. l''rey 60 
Bells of Cornville- Potpomri (Planqnette-17 Airs .... . Beyer 75 
Bells of Cornville-Waltzes (Planquette)-the best set ex-

tant .............................. .. _ .................. . Beyer 60 
Bells of Cornville - Galop- (Planquette)-played every-

'vhere ................................................. . Beyer 30 
Fatinitza-Potpour• i (Suppc) . . .... ................... . Lange 50 
Fatinitza-March (Suppc)-the original copy.......... " 35 
Czerny's Scales and Chords-with foreign fingering as used 

by all Conservatories.. . ........... .. ...... . ................ 35 
Czarny's Grand Finishing Studies-in six books-best edition 

extant ................................................. each $1 25 
Conservatory Finishing Studies-with marginal notes to aid 

teachers and students .......................... .. Lawitzky 1 75 

BALMER &. 'WEBER 
Recommend to Teachers, Mothers, ~isters, Cousins, Aunts, etc., 

Jtir"SCHUMAN'S INSTRUCTORS~ 

A. SUMNER & CO. 
THE 

E or PIANO, VIOLIN, l<'LUTE, GUI'l'AR and CABINET OR- THESE TRULY MAGNIFICENT INSTRUMENTS
GAN-the cheapest and most practical books extant, and the 

only books of this kind that have Instructions in GERMAN ARE UNSURPASSED FOR ELEGANCE OF EX-
and ENOLISII.-P1·ice 75 Cents each. 

BALMER .&. 'WEBER 
Will mail to any address their 

NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, 
containing over l!"OUR THOU AND different p1eces of Music, 
all so co1·rectty classified and graded, that parties from a dis· 
tance can safely order from one of the most popular and valua
ble Catalogues in the land \.vithout fear of disappointment. Be 
:;ides BALMEit & WJJ:BER are noted for filling orders promptly. 

Any musical information w1ll be cheerfully given, and our 
knowledge of many different languages enables us to :find any
thing-if it is in existence! For anything in the Music line ad
dress the oldest and only reliable Music House in the West-

:B.A..X...l.\ILER.. db ~E:BER.., 
ST. LOUIS~ MO. 

TEH.IOR AS WELL AS SWEETNESS OF TONE, 

AND ARE SvLD AT LOWER PRICES 

THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLE MAKE. 

For particulars please address 

1007 Spring· Garden Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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BY SICNOR F. PAOLO TAMBURELLO. 
(Maestro di Canto at the Beethoven Conservatory, St. Louis, l\1o,) 

A. Beo·injorte and 'dth brilliancy. .Sing· ·the fir t 
two measures as if "Titten thus: 

~ 
.1md the balance of the phrase (the :first four measures) 
legato. Apot·tamento (glide) may be made from Din 
the second measure to B in the third. 

B. Mal.;e a po1·tamento from G to D and . begin to 
retard Rlio·htly and gradually. 

C. Pause a little (a very little) on this note G. 
D. Sing as written; do not give the B of the second 

mea ·ure staccato a. indicated the :first time a.t letter A. 
E. Pause on this note C and make aportamento to A. 
F. Be cnrefnl not to stop on the :first note of this run 

and all similar paRsages. 'l'hi is a fault of ·which most 
Ringers are guilty. 'l'his fault is the result of either 
irresolution or carelessneRs on the part of the singers. 
"l'hi run (phra e) hould be sung· very evenly and 
legato, commencing it piano and oTowing louder 
through the :fir, t measure ·when a grad'ual qiminuendo 
. ;;;hould. be made throughout the other measure. 

G. rrhis part must be ung very legato with half 
voice (mezzo-voce) and without aceenting any of the 
notes. Make n, good crescendo on the :fift11 measure. 

II. 'J'his note E must be well accented. 
I. These measure must be snug le loud than the 

preceding and a marked diminuendo mu t be made 
until the letter J. 

J. A turn may be made between A and D, thus: 

~~:@ 
pu - - - - rer 

·o·iving· the D staccato. 
](. F to D po1·tamento. 
L. In singing the Italian words breath should be 

taken between the note F and B . 
M. Accent the :first note of this run and be careful 

not to pause upon it. 'l'he balance of the 111n should 
be sung as evenly as possible and very legato. ~fake 
. a good c1·escendo in the third and fourth measure . 

N. Sing this run ..., oftly. 
0. ::M:ake a good crescendo and do not retard. Take 

a quick breath before attacldng the run. 
P. Begin piano and accelerate the movement from 

the fifth measure until tl1e letter Q. 
Q. Very brilliant and fortissimo. Pau e on G. A 

.tnrn may be introduced from D to G, thus: 

Eb~-~~ 
~r-r=ifr 

:Be careful not to sing any of the notes until the close 
of the part with portamento excepting· from E flat to 
F sharp. 

R. Portamento. 
S. lt is optional with the singer to introduce a 

.cadenza here. 
T . rl'his D may be trilled upon. 
U. With full voice-j01·te. 
V. Softly, legato and swiftly. 
w. 'l'he e eight m ·,msures mnst be sung with the 

· ame lig·ht and shade of expression as the preceding. 
X. Heed well thi. passage as written. 'l'hc :first 

two notes in each measure are to be sung le.gato while 
;the third is staccato . 

Y.. Make a marked1·injorzando . 
z. Diminish very perceptibly. 

AA. Make a t•injorzando the Ran1e as at letter Y. 
BB. Dimini h. 
00. Commence oftly, and rinjo1·zando until the 

high A is reached. 
DD. Diminish until F sharp, which must be given 

staccato. 'l'akc a good breath between F sharp and 
F natural, and mal\.e a pau e on F natural. In sing
ing the English words the syllable Hnot bring" go to 
the note G and 1<' sharp. ln inging the German Hmals 
gewaMt" go to the notes A, G and F sharp. 

EE. Commence Roftly and sing gradually more 
loudly during the following four measmes. Acceler
ate the movement a little at the same time to the let
ters FF. 

FF. Fortissimo and swiftly. 
GG. A trill Jnay be introduced here with good 

effect, tlm. : 

Sing withp01·tamento from G to D . 

N.B.-I would advise persons who can sing the high 
notes A, B and C to g·et the concert edition in the key 
of D. It contains also several very effective runs at the 
close not given here. 

EXPLANATION 
of the Italian words and abbrevintions thereof used 
in "Bliss all Haptures I ast Excelling·": 

Andante q·uasi 1·ecitativo-Slow and like a recitative. 
A temJJO-Resume the previous time. 
Cadenza-A running passage introduced at the conclusion 

of a vocal piece or returning to the 1irst theme, to display the 
Hexibility of voice of the singer. 

Colla voce-Go with the voice (melody), follow the voice. 
(Jon ajfetto-With affection. 
Ores. (c1·escendo)-Increasing in force, etc. 
Fz . or sfz. (sfvr·zato) -}"Ol·ced, with sudden force. A term 

signifyiPg that the notes or chords marked by the &ign jz. are 
to receive a sudden emphasis. 

M.f. (mezzofo?·te)-l\'lodcrately loud. 
Rall. (r·allentando)-Slackcning the time. 
Tempo di Valse-In waltz time. 
Tempo I-Resume again the first (walt.z) time. 
V This sign indicates where breath must be taken . 

A FACT WORTH KNOWING . 
The music and accompanying lessons given in each 

numbe1· of the REvn:w represents a value of from 
$5 00 to $7 .00, viz: Music per month, on the average, 
$1.50; the lessons according to the average charge 
per lesson by first-class artist and teachers such as S. 
B. Mills, Jnlia Rive King, Robert Goldbeck, Gotthold 
Carlberg. Jacob Kunke l, W. H. Sherwood, Richard 
Hoffman, Frederick Brandeis, Wm. Mason. Carlyle. 
Petersilia. Chas. Kunl,el, Emil Liebling· and others, 
$5.00-$6.50; representing during the year $78.00. 

Now you can have all this, not to mention the 
choice reading matter on musical topics, art, etc., 
o:fl'ered, for $1.50, and for this sum you receive again as 
a p1·emium $1.50 worth of music or muRic books of 
your own choice, no matter where published. 

Have we a right, taldng into consideration what we 
offer. to ask you to subscribe? Do you think Y?U 
could invest $1.50 more profitably. If not, sPnd m 
your subscription at once. We want 100,000 new 
subscribers by January 1st, 1881. 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW iq j1·ee of charge. See pu~
lisher's card page 2.m nnd learn what you must do to have 1t 
mailed to you regularly. 



BLISS, ALL RAPTURES PAST EXCELLING. 

(MIA PER SEMPRE ?) 
ALFRED G. ROBYN. 

W"Concert arrangement of this Valse, in the Key of D, to be had of Kunkel Bros. 

Tempo di Valse. 

------

Bliss, all rapt - ures past 
Welch ein Gliick mein Herz 

Ah! non puo - te la 

ex - eel - ling, Now my hap - py heart is swell - ing ; 
be - we - get, Sich im Bus - en won - nig re _ - get 
fa - vel la, Ren-der quel ch'io sen - to in co - re, 

V D a tempo. > E 

~-~--~~--+-6--~ ~-~--I-;h_-~~::r-==-~ -e~~ ~-~~= ~---= -f!.-- s-~ - =~==~ ____ ,__~ 7-- ..,==- -
~ l;l +--____,_~_ -1-- - - ---1- P'- ~-- · - -- - -- -r----- - _L_ __ - -·-- - --

All my glad - ness,all my pleas - ure, This fond heart can nev - er sing. 
All' die Won - ne all' die · Freu - den Kann diess Herz dir nie ver-traun. 
Da quel d'i che tu, mia Bel - la, Al mio a - more giu - ra - sti a-mor. 

Copyright - Kunkel Bros. 1879. 

[Bliss , all raptnreR, etc. -1.) 
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Ah! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All my glad - ness, 
Ah! . 
Alt! . 

ure, 

All' die Won 
No, non puo 

ne 
te 

all' die Freu - den, A h ! _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

let fa - vel La. Ah! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

f r.-. G Con qffetto. 

-===~~~~ -~-- ~~--=~. =e=.~==-= ~-= -~~li~~3~~~j __ Ef __ iiiiiiiit--- _______ -1--------=tl;tf EE :3 
• This fond heart can nev er sing. Love so 

Kann diess IIerz 
R en - der 

pre? 

[Hli~~. n 11 rn pt Hre~, etc . - 2. ] 

dir nie 
ch'io sen 

hat 
AI 

Lie 
pet 

ver- traun. 
to in cor. 

re 
l>c 
to 

Lie be so 
Mia . 

~~~= .:!_~~ 

ge - fun 
a - ne 

ed, 
den 
lo 

• ---+ 

-·-
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To thy life . my life . u - -
Sc lig keit . . 0 Won ne 

Ch'io ti S€1' ri, 0 ca 0 -;--1: b - --=1--~-=r---~~-==r-~ -"'1-~==- ~~--"'1 -~~-~===1=- - I ~= =====·--- -- ----1--l-----l----;---~------·- - - · - -
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f 

fJ J ---------

~----~~---~--~=~--.---~=~ ~=~--- . --=[f-•--"'1-•-3 -- -· - t -+- - r-:- 3 -- ------- - >....;;;;===-""'-- --r- - --t;t-

stun 
- gnor. 

rich 
reich 
ter 

ted, 
den 

Pur 
Gluck 
Alz! .. 

er . meas 
ster . . . Ga 
ra e il cie 

er 
so . 

ure, 
be 
lo 

joy 
rein 

non !zan , 

Smil 
Hat 
Del 

nie 
la 

m 
in 
la 

mg 
das 
mia 

R ~r~~ i- -~-r- i -~-~ -~- l':c ~ 1: =l= "'1 ~===£ ~· -·- . ~ ·- --,- ~ -,- --,-
.! 

. -- - ---1 
·~:=-=1----"'1- - ===---"'1---~----"'1 -"'1- --+-----"'1-==:::J---"'1= 
l!-- ll - - --- --,i- =-----.-____ , 

L V . 

~--~-~-=1 ' ~=1 -~ ~ ~-~-t!: ---- ==1-------.-= =.--.---- - __ ·---+' ==l ==1-~ : ~ 
========· -,; = -·>....;;;; =7'- -=li . : = --------- ...._ __ ___... 

fort une can - - not ,bring. 
Schick sal . je mals gc wahrt .. 

gio ia mag- gior, mag gior . . 

[Bliss, all raptnreR, etc.- 3.] 
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2n~e. Same words as the first time. . y -=::::: 
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-·___./ --- --.....-.. -~---~- ~~--- - lool-

lst time. . . 
M a tempo. · -=:::: V N __....-...._ 

~· @~=1-~~ - =itlf!=f=R=E=+=--=~=c,_:i=~3 -.=::.-- =£-•-- =E=-~--~- ====--= .=E-•---#EI--~-==-=3 
Bliss, all rapt - ures past ex -eel - ling, Now my hap - py heart is 
Welch ein Gliick mein Herz 
No, non puo - te la 

be - we - get, Sich 
fa - vel La B en 

im Bus - en won - nig 
der quel clt'io sen - to in 

R V V 
::l!~-----,.... --~ r-1===~~---"F~-~~==g-I-:-r-- ~-~-~---~·-~---1-=-t-=~ ---· -------1--'-- ___ _;_ f--- --t=::±=:::E--- -f---P"'- -~----1- ---1--· -

~========-L-= -·___./ --. . :t::::====~ =~--~- :t::::====~= =~-·== •e=:==== 
0 VP ::::==- . V ~ cres. 

_j... ~-~~-..... -~ -~~ ·---£-~=±:j-·---~-~-j---~ ~~-i-=- - --r-~-~= ~===- --= ~j-!11£:-=----;=-= - -- - =~·=·-~-= ~==----1-= ~-· - --· - ---- - ·--~ _-----1- .B:;-==~--f= - ---•____...., --::::::---""'==- - - -"'-=::-- -• - -~ -• - ~T-Iiiii - ·-

== swell - irig ; All my glad - ness~ all my pleas - ure, This fond heart can 
r-e - get All' die Won - ne 
co - r-e, Da quel di che 

---
-~ ~= -~---::-r-1111 -=-- ~-=1~-

-----~--------
J J 

I· I I I 
I I I I 

- ='=='- . -•==•= -~==·= 
--~ -f'---~- : ~ 

I i 

all' die ];"'reu - den Kann cliess Ilerz dir 
tu, mia B el . la, Al mio a - mar giu -

-~- ~= 
I I 
I I 

--~~-~ --··----~ 

i 

------~ 

~=1 - -~~--- -1-l= - =--1 -·- - - = : :• I I 
I I 

===1==1 
=11--~-~-~ 

I -·-

All my 
All' die 
Ah! non 

t~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
-=I= 

t.. 

nev er sing, 
nie ver- traun, 

?"a sti a-mar, 

[]3Jiss, all ra J\lll.l't>s , t>tr. - 4.1 

Kann 
Al 

diess IIerz dir nie 
mio a - mar . giu - · r-a 

ver- traun. 
sti a- mor. 
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all my pleas- ure, This fond heart can .nev- er sing. Ah! 
all' die .Fre u -den Kann dicss H crz dit· nio vor- traUl1. Ah! 

puo - te ln fa - vel - Ia R en ~ der . quel ~h'io senlo in cor. Ah! 
r... 

-- --:·~- --~~ -~-f=~ ~-- - -~ ~-

~~~~~~~--~3=~---~ r= * - ::~~ 
---- - --- - -=1 === ff=-

- -+ -·-
Tempo I. co_~ aJ!!_to. m[_ _ _ .----------... _ '?"""= ....--..._ T 

_=:j -~- --~ -~----~ §§ --·~--~ --~ ---,;--.--- !-- - ~~-~ . ·--~~~- -- -+--- - - fL=---~-
~:~=====--~====-=~= ' -- ==~= ~-- -+--- :t---- . 

Love so true . . . . at last . . . re - - - quit - - - ed, 
Lie - - be so wahr, . . . . . Lie - - - - be ge - fun - - - d<:n 
]fia . . . per pet - - - - to a - ne - - - - lo 

my life . . . u - - - nit - · - ed, 
0 Won - - - nc 
o ca - - -

--==:j_. __ Ft~~-~-·_3~==~E~ __ ~:F~-=---===]==:j===--=:J. 
~======--E-t- E-r.- -+-3 E- - --j-E-•-...---3-• -3 v --- ---~ v ---j,'- -~-="'- ...._____;~- -

Pur - - - er . . . JOY . . . . . m rich - - er .... meas - - ure, 
Gluck so . . . . . rein . . . . . . in reich - - - ster . . . . Ga - - - be, 
. Ah ! . . . . . non han . . . . la ter - - - - ra e il cie - - - - lo 

[ Bli ~~. a ll l':tplnrr~ . r tc - fi.l 
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Smil ing fort une . can not . bring. 

Hat nie das Schick sal . . . j.e mals ge wahrt. . . . 
D el - la mia gio - ia mag - gwr, . . • . mag - gior. . . . . 

~~~~:~ -~~:~; -~::= -~~~-2·:__~~-~-*-~~ =2-=--===~- ~ ~-- ==--==- - f--==~-====--w-==-~=- . 
. f 

,., .__ . . . -·- -·- .~J -·- -·- ··- s- -·- -·-~~--loi-. w:;;;,- w:;;;, - w:;;;,---· --· - ---,--,---- - - - --" - - --· - · -

~-===-==·-= t---1= J ~= =~ ·- != -~ f ~ -• t::: t:::= =t= t:::= =1~---~-. -
--~----t----1- -•- r--+-- --+---+-- r---1;1' - _,_ -f-..-t;_ ,_ - --

~......~ '~._.J .._....._. > > ._ ..... Ped. E9 
Ped. E9 Ped. E9 · 

Vocal Cadenza. This Cadenza may be omitted if so desired. u -----------...... ---...... 

~ 
=== ~ v-.... w I i A .---. 

=1=~=1=1=1=1~=F--~"===~e=e=E!rt.---t--" "',__·-~-~~-·~=~=t=~~---~"~=E~~ --1- . -l--1----1-111- - ioo'-"1-~- ; : .... f-f-i=f-f-" - -.:1£ -•-.- -·~-~- -1- ...1--1--1----1 --•· -•itli'•-•-- - -- , , ,_ == f-f-~ · - • -- ••·- -•itli'r•--- -- --
-~ --itli' - -- 1J .......... ...........:=-- - --* =~- -.If- ----

. ~ 

I 

Smil ing fort une can . not, 
Hat . nie das . Schick - sal je m~ls, 
D el - - Ia mi - a . . . qio - ia mag - - !JWr, 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,.-: ~Y.----

~ 
t_•- -.__ X r ~ -• - I 1 ! _j_,l ._,..,...V ~ 1$-::Si i'l"' === 
~~;;~i~-~-'lfi~~::± "~·~ =::t:. -~ --------3~==~E=--::E• __ ~= == il!!::==E~=:±~-E1:_ ::~· ~~- -~ . -~~- :3 

I r -r- -~-- r u-~- -:-- :: :: 
I 

can not . . bring. Ah ! . . Ah ! 
je mals ge·wahrt. Ah ! . . Ah! 
mag g ior. Ah ! . . Ah ! . 

Z AA BB CC DD 

-·- ----- - -- ----- ----~ :;----- v r.-. 
~~-ffi-~~·-~-· -i~ - ~-· -•-"-~~;;~: -~ft·~· - f-I-Il,llllt'r-.. -a.-.;r gE ..-• -1"'- /11..11- "•...--~- '-+--i-1-+ -111--~ -f-~-111-~+-t- it -~~ 

-~· -~- ---- ·t:::~·-r- '-F-,I'!/11- 1"'--+"i- ---+~ -•·"+- -1-H-H-f- - [,.l- 1;1' lllii -- -- . f- liiiii!!!!lllt- r. ~ • - - f-f-f-1- r == ----- --~--- ~-~=--- -~- jolt-- ~-. --- - ----

-r- f· 
Ah! 
Ah! 
Aft! 

can 
j e 
mag 

*These chords may be played or o:ni t lt>(l. Most si ngers prefer the SLlpport of an accompaniment. 

nm~~. nll rapturrg, etc·.-(;.: 

not bring,Ah! 
mals ge-wahrt,Ah! 

gior,Ah! 
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a tempo. 
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Bliss, all rap - tures past ex- eel - ling, Now my hap - py heart is swell - ing ·; 
Welch ein Gluck mein Ilerz be - we get, Sich im Bus 

R en - der quel 
en won - nig re get 

Ah ! non puo te la fa - vel la ch'io sen - to in co - re, 

my glad - ness,all 
die Won - ne all' 
quel di - cite tu, 

Kann diess Herz clir nie 
Ah! non puo - te la 

my pleas - ure, All 
die Freu - den, All' 

mia B el la, Al 

my glad - ness, all my pleas - ure, 
die Won - ne all' die Freu - den 
mio a-mor ,qiu- ra - sti a -mo - re, 

ver- traun, 
fa -vel- la 

Kann diess IIerz dir nic ver ·- traun, 
to in co- 1'e, R ender quel ch'io sen 

==~-r=~ -~-r::~=- F--=i-~:l=P --~~== ] ~--~-t-~- --, : 4~-= 
-· - -- - • -· - -· - -tl- -· - ~·- -· -

~-> --- - --~~ ~= ~_!_ --_ ---- = - -1--
~=~~ - £ -· ---__ - _!_ _-_ --=--· .-__ -~ --_-_ =!~~---~~--;-- =--=---- = •. - --

'--------------------~ '-----·-----------------------
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Love so true at las t re - quit - ed, To thy life my life u -
Lie-be so wahr, hat Lie-be ge - fun - _- den Sc - Jig . keit 0 "Won - ne 

.~.lfia pr>r sr>m · pre? AI ]!PI - to a - ne - - - /o Ch'io tt ser - - 1'i, o ca - - 1·a, o 

=_,.........-, ~ ~:.._~-~~~ i,_ __ < • ====~ ----~-~--.:..._~ .. -=~~,.~--~ ---+-- -~-f!'--1-· - .__,___ --1~·---1---1 -,- - -f'--1--~- -l.,.--1""-
--i - --· -- -~~ - _.__,._ - · --· - ' ---1-- -1----t-~- _ .... __ !--~ -~ ---- -~:- ~-==-- - - 0 ~-----i-t- _ __ .... --- --~-~~-

nit - - ed, Pur - er joy in rich - er meas - ure, Smil - ing fort - une 
stun - - den Gl iick so rein in reich - ster Ga - - be Hat nic das Schick sal je-

gnor.. A ft ! non han la ter - ra il cze - - lo Della mia ,r,io - w 

--~===-~F===-F:~-=~=-r======~~:;==-~==---__ =~-~----.....-=~~-r-'==~r==-1= ==--~-~==-~~= -•- -•- ~ r ~ + ~ + +==== 
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! _.! ~ 'PI' '-'-----/ 

.f f .f GG r.--
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can - - not bring , can - not bring, 
ge - wahrt je ge - wahrt, 

...--------........-------..... 

can-not bring, 
j e ge - wahr t, 

can-not 
je ge -

_,!. ___ [,_- -;- --=3~-- =-~_-=;_----E-~---~~~=-=~--=---E------:E~H 
~=+=========E~ - ----:3=~---====E----=~3:=:==:==-E===!===u-

(HiiK~. all ra ptnrP~, e tc .- 8.] 
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fifty eents' worth, the HEvmw for une year. pages, 3000 illustrations . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00 20 

Parties not wishing the music at the time they sub
scribe will receive a premium check for it, entitling 
them to the music at anytime thereafter. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
A Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., or New 

England Organ Co. Organ, or an Or-KUNKEL BROS., ST. Lours, :M:o. 

ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS, 
gan of any other rnake preferred, worth. 100 00 100 

A Piano of any make you prefer, worth. 300 00 300 
"' •. " " 400 00 400 

We offer, in addition to the above Premiums, to every 
subscriber, the following Premiums to any one sending 
ns two or more yearly subscribers: 

" " " " 500 00 500 
A ~fetropolitan Piano Co. Piano, worth. 400 00 300 

Send iu subscriptior1s as fast as received,and state on 
what ldnd of an instrument the premium is to apply. VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, METRO

NOMES, MUSIC PORTFOLIOS, lo 
. PIANO STOOLS AND -o~ :g 

PIANO COVERS. ~~ ~~ ~ 

WE WILL GIVE YOU $2.00 

worth of Music from our catalogue~ of yom' own 
selection, for every two subscribers. See catalogue 
of our select publications, pages 150 and 151. Violin, Flute or Guitar, worth .......... $ 3 00 w. 5 

For six sub,.cribers, one of Kunkel's highly fin
ished American Lyres worth $6.50. See descrip
tion thereof, page 133. 

' ' " . ' • ' . . . . . . . . . 5 00 8 
" " " . . . . .. .. . 10 00 14 
" " " .. . . .. . .. 25 00 32 

Metronome worth...................... 6 00 8 KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW, " with Bell, 'vVOrth... . . . . . . . . 10 00 12 
for one year, for two subscribers, containing during 
that time $20 to $30 wo1·th of the choicest Instrumen
tal and Vocal Music, accompanied with Lesson. 

Music Portfolio worth....... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 2 
' 1 , , , , , , , , • •. • • • • • • 1 50 3 
'' ,, ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 4 

Piano Stool or Cover, worth........... 5 00 7 CASH COMMISSIONS. 
" " " . . .. .. . . . .. 8 00 10 
" ' " '· . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00 12 We want a live agent in every town to obtain sub

criptiom: to ''Kunkel's Musical Review," and offer 
the following cash payments: Any one sending two 
or four subscriptions. at $1.50 each, may retain as 

15 cummissiou 25 cents on each name; for five to nine 
3 names, retain 35 cents each; for ten or more names, 

MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS. 
Julia · Rive-King's Celebrated Piano 

Compositions, 22 numbers (bound) .. : 
Dictionary l 5,000 Musical Terms ...... . 
Stainer's Royal Musical Dictionary,with 

Illustrations ........................ . 
Beethoven's 32 Sonatae, complete ...... . 
Haydn's 10 Sonatas, complete .... . 
Mozart's 18 Sonatas, complete ......... . 
Weber's Complete Piano Works ....... . 
Schubert's 10 Sonatas; complete ..... . 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words, 

Royal Edition ..................... .. 
Goldbeck's Vocal Method ............ .. 
Richardson's Piano Method ........... . 
Beyer's Piano Method .... . ........... . 
Bansemer and Kunkel;s Celebrated Edi-

tion of Czernv's Etudes de Velocite ... 
Berlioz's Modei·n Instrumentation and 

Orchestration ....................... . 
Richter's Manual of Harmony ......... . 
Germania, 40 select German songs by 

the most ·renowned aut hOI'S wlth En-
glish and German text (bound) ...... . 

Maza's Violin Method.··· n~a~~t~;~l 
Wichtl's Young Violinist}. H. Bollman { 

Carcassis' Guitar Method. .Plate Edition. 

27 00 
1 50 

5 00 
1-50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 50 
1 00 

1 00 
2 50 
3 25 
2 50 

3 00 

4 00 
2 00 

3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
American Art Journal, a weekly musical 

paper, year's snb!'cription .......... . 3 00 

retain 50 cents each; sending to us $1.25, $1.15 or 
8 $1.00 with each order, acconJing to the number of 
3 names sent. Send names as fast as received, and if 
2 small lists are afterwards increased to larger ones, 
2 the larger commission will be allowed on all the 
3 names. For instance, if a list of four were sent in 
2 with $5.00, and afterwards six more names are sent, 

maldng ten in all. send with the six names $5.00, 
2· making $10.00 for the ten names . In every such case, 
4 be sure to mention that a list has been sent by you 
5 before, giving elate and the number of names. 

'* $250.00 CASH. 
4 We offer the followin~ four special cash premiums: 

7 
$100, $7 5, $50, and '1)25, in addition to all the 

others oflered. 
4 $100 Cash to the party sending us the largest list of 

snbscribers to January 1st, 1881. 

5 
$75 Cash for the second largest. 

5 
$50 Cash for the third largest list. 
$25 Cash for the fourth larg-est. 

5 It is however, understood that to obtain the above 
5 premiums no less than l 00 subscribers will be accept

ed for the first prize. SO for the second, 65 for the 
third and 50 for the fourth. 

Specimen copies of the REVIEW furnished to par
n ties wishing to canvass and act as agents. 
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HoughtonT Mifflin & Co.,. s New Eaaks. 
Mr. Aldrich's Serial Story, '·The Stillwater 

Tra~edy," which beginR in tile Atlantic Monthly, for 
April, cannot fa.il to charm its fortnnate readers 
by the easy g. ace of its narrative a.nd the delightful 
freshness and brilliancy of its style. It promises to 
rival or surpass any of his previous stories which 
have been so popular in both this country and in 
Rurope. 8ome of then have been translated for the 
"Revue ces Deux Monde.~ ;" mo~t of them have ap
peared in German editi0ns; and English critics 
appreciate and enjoy him as thoronghly as his own 
countrymen. The London Athenreum, in its notice of 
"Marjorie Daw" remarked: 

Mr. Aldrich is, perhaps, entitled to s tand at the head of 
American humoribts . 'l'he little work he has hitherto dune in 
this lin e is singularly fre h, original and delicate. 

Certain Dangerous Tendencies in American 
Life, and Other Papers.-Under this name have 
been collected into a small book the striking essays 
which have appeared in the Atlantic Monthly, from 
the anonymous writer who contributed to the num
ber for October, lo78, the paver on '·Certain Danger
ous Tendencies in American Life." 'l'his paper 
attracted a kind antl degree of attention rarely won by 
a magazine article. It furnished daily and religious 
papers with subjects of discussion for weeks, and 
was generally conceded to be a wise and eonscien 
tious treatment of topics that immediately concern 
American civilization. The other essays are: The 
Nationals, tht>ir Origin and their Aims; Three Typi
cal Workingmen; Workingmen's Wives; The Career 
of a Capitalist; titudy of a New England Faetory 
Town; Preaching; and Sincere Demagogy. Though 
none or these has excited so general and profound 
interest as the paper on ''Dangerous Tendencies.'' all 
of them have impressed readers by the remarkable 
sincerity, earnestness, humaneness, and good sense, 
which have marl<ed them all. The littl eb ool{ surely 
merits a very"' ide and thoughtful reading . 

Mr. James's New. Story.-Apropos of "Conti
nence,., the Bo~ton Transcript remarks: 

No writer has balanced the good and evil in the respective 
institutions of the Old World and the New, as illu strated in 
contemporary types of social life, more judicially than Mr. 
.Tames, while his arti tic handiwork is the admiration of 
European c1·itics, and in itself a credit to and vindication of 
.\.merican culture and art. 

The Scotsman t•f Edinburgh, rPmarks: 
In respect of polish and .finish of workmanship it is certainly 

<'qual to anythin~ he has yet produced, and people who have 
read his books Wlll know that this is saying much. 'l'he book 
is likely to have a wide popularity; its personages, their moods 
and their exercises, belong strictly to the domain of every-day 
life, and they arc handled with all Mr. James's accustomed 
originality, insight and analyt1cal skill. ($UO.) 

"Old Friends and New" is one of the few bookR 
that every body lil,es. It fascinates all by its utter 
simplicity, its st~rling qualities of thought and style. 
and the tender womanly sympathy which irradiates 
all the stories. The New York Christian Advocate 
says: 

The entire body of "Little Classic" literature contains little, 
if anything, more promotive of genuine pleasure and con ten ted 
, atisfaction that this. It is a collection of seve n unpreten· 
tions stories of New England life, in the city, in the country, 
and on the seashore, charming in s tyle and diction, generous 
and true in sentiment, and healthful in tone and tendency. 
~ one but a thoroughly bad person can read either of them 
without a sweeter feelino- and a stronger aspiration for a 
nobler, truer life. The only defect is, that wherever you begin 
to read you are not content with a single story, but are lured 
t.o another, and another, and are not let out of the spell until 
you get to the end. ($1.25.) 

The Manliness of Christ" has gained great 
popularity. The OMistian at Wo1·k, New York, Dr. 
Taylor's paper. observes: 

When it was announced that the author of that charming 
and s timulating book, "Tom Brown's School Days ," had 
written a new book on the "Manliness of Christ," we eagerly 
looked forward to its coming, and now that it has come, and 
we have read it, we wish it could be tran lated into as many 
lan,&"uages as the other, and read by as many people, espe
cially boys and young men. 

A cheap edition of this book, in paper covers, has 
been issued at 25 cents; cloth edition, $1.00. 

Lange's "History of Materialism," of which 
the second volume has just been published here, is a 
work of the first importance in its department of in
quir~·. and one which no student of history or phil
osophy can afford to overlook. As the Boston Ad
vertiser well says : 

Lange's "History of :Materiali sm" is the standard authority, 
the rank of which no other work is disputing. It is not only 
the mos t complete and thorough work on its subject, but one 
of those few books which no thinker can afford to leave un 
read, who wishes to keep abreast of modern thought and its 
problems. ($3.50.) 

"Her Lover's Friend."-'liss Perry's poems 
stir the blood and kindle the enthmiasm of critics 
quite remarkably. The Portland Transc1·ipt says: 

This is a charming book to read or to look at. 'l'he tasteful 
binding, beautiful type, and creamy paper please the eye, 
while the exqui ite poems to be found between the covers de
light all lovers of sweet mu ic. Nora Perry sings as the lark 
sings, because hel' soul is full of music. Add to this the pas
sion, pathos, and purity of her verse, and it leaves nothing to 
be desired. 

Mrs. Piatt's New Book. "Dramatic Persons and 
Moods" attracts the respectful attention of critics. 
The Springfield R epublican says: 

Her strain is as beautiful as it is singular; there is not in 
English poetry one more originHl, more purely the sinljl'er's 
own. The Louisville CoUI ier-Journal emphasizes her on~in
ality of conception, intensity, depth, and delicacy of feehng, 
and concise and dramatic expres ion. ($1.25} 

Mr. Cook's New Book.-The numerous admir
ers of .Mr. Joseph Cook will be gratified that he has 
gathered into a volume, just issued, the noteworthy 
lectures on "Labor" which he delivered in Boston last 
winter. 'l'hey treat this momentous questi"n with 
an amplitude of learning, a wealth of illustration, a 
breadth of view, a brilliancy of diction, and, above 
all, a profound seNse of the tremendous importance 
of the subject, which invest the book with excep
tional interest and challenge the earnest stucly of all 
thoughtful persons. 'fhe trenchant Preludes on 
Current Events, with which Mr. t;ook prefaced the 
lectures , are reprinted in this volume, and adds much 
to its inteieRt. ($1.50.) 

U. S. Official Postal Guide, published every 
month by Houghton, Osgood & Co , under special 
arrangement with the Post Office Department, con
tains all the information any one can need in regard 
to notes of foreign and domestic postage, cla;::sifiea
tion of mail matter, the la.ws and rulings on po tal 
concerns, all the post oftlces in the country, the 
money-order offices,-in short, it answers every 
qnestion that can arise in the use of the mails, and is 
of so gTeat convenience as to be virtually indispens
able to bnsiness men and to all who nse the post 
office much. The yearly subscription is only $1.50; 
price of the January nnmber (650 pages), $1.00; of 
each of the other monthly numbers, 10 cents. 

These Books can be procured of Booksellers, or will be sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by the publishers 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN .& CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
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MERKEL & SONS, E. M. BOWMAN, 
JY.I:USIO ROOJY.I: 

Piano W arefOOffiS, Benton, N. W. Cor. Jefferson .!lve. 

20.1; South Fifth Street,' 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

::LW:. ::1:. ~ ..A.. EP&T.Ell:N, 
PIANISTS, 

Address: 2012 Olive street, or Beethoven Con
servatory, 16th and Pine streets. 

~~~~;c~o~0s~~1r'~:~o~~~i~!fw1~at;?~:ca;d~ :i'~~~~~~·i;,~~~!1~~~~~~~ ~ 6 6 
A WEEK in your own town, and no capital r isked. Yon can give 
the business a tr-ial without expense. The best opportun•ty ever 

No room to explain here. You can devote all your time or only 
you •· spare time to the business, and ma.kc great pay for every 
hour thut you work. Women make as much as men. f'end for 
special pnvutc tcr·ms and particulars, which we mail free. $5 

' Outfit free. Don 't complain "f hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address 11. JJ ALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine. 

T. p . t• H NICHOLAS RAVOLD, 

lffi8S flll 1ng OUSe, Teacher of Piano; Organ and Vocal Music; 
Jas. R. Bissell, Proprietor. 

Artistic Printing 
A SPECIALTY MADE OF 

SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, INVITATIONS, 

THEATRICAL PRINTING, 
POSTERS, ETC., ETC., 

-ALL IN-

New and Novel Designs, 
OFFERED AT PRICES THAT 

Address: p, G. ANTON, 310 N. Fifth Street. 

STAMPING ESTABLISHMENT. 
Stamping done in every style, 
Stamping taught and Patterns for sale, 
De·igns of all descriptions, at 

W. H. GUMERSELL, 314: N. Fourth St. 

EDWARD NATHAN, 

•~•~b~~Lat ~aillto•~ 
· S~ W~ Corner Fifth and Market Streets, 

ST. LOUIS. 

~Suits $25.00 and upwards. Fits guaranteed. 

JACOB CHRIST~ 
DEFY COMPETITION. JII~P~b-Dfi ~Dillo~p~ 
Address: 

CHAS. E. WARE, Business Manager, 
N'o. 115 s. Fifth S'tree't, 

Opposite Southern Hotel, ST LOU IS MO Times Building, St. Louis. 1 
' 

1 

Dress Coats and E vening Suits a Specialty. 

New Yor~ Costume Bazaar, "V"ITT :S:"D"SS., 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 118 S. Fourth Street, 

sT. LOUis. -ll••ts aadl Sb~•s~ 
'l'HEATRICAL 

AND 

Masquerade Costumes 
To Rent and Made to Order. 

'l'he largest variety of Costumes con
stantly on hand. Also, Wigs , Whiskers , 
Masks, Trimmings and French Paint. 

CHARLES WOESE, Costumer. 

205 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

~ a 0 0 
t,d~~~~,;,~. gc~~'i(~\e~~t r~~~ i~eg~\v~\~if1~fa:r~~~,.bfu:~~~ 
women, boys and girls make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and pleasant, and 
such u.s anyone can go r ight at. Those who are wise who 
sec thi s notice will send us their addresses at once al!d sec 

' 

fOl' themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. Now 1s the 

;~~~~c/ho~ed~.~~:tfl~{;-'EoLkco~, ~;.~~~t~~ ~l~f~~- sums of 

JC>~N' SO~H..C>E::I.:>E~, BALER elk BUSCH,. 

PRACTICAL PIANO MOVER, Book Binders a.nd Bla,nk Book Ma.nufa.cturars. 
Special attention paid to Moving and Unpacking Pianos. 

PRICES REASONABLE. 
ALL ORDEHS PHOl\fP'l'LY ATTENDED TO. 

Address : 1\IERKEL & SONS, 214 South Fifth Street. 111 and 113 Pine Street, ST. Lours, Mo. 
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BOOK& 
FUB L I S::S::ED BY 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS . 

JUST OU'.r 

Th e Gospel of Joy. 
BY REV. SAMUEL ALliiEN AND . II. SPECK. 

Price, 35 cents. 
Intended for Gospel Meetings, Praise Meetings, Sunday 

Schools, etc.; that is,for the same purposes that the well known 
l\Ioody and E3anky books are used for. 

THE GOSPEL OF Joy has the merit of being quite free from 

fu~~! ~~~ b~1~a~~yst~thcl~~'t fJg~n~~-i~~l;~~~lo~i~~s!~~~t;:;u~~ ~ 
ly good, and, while a few well known tunes have been inserted, 
about eighty hymns and tunes are ent;irely new. Specimens 
mailed for 35 cents. 

Johnson 's New Method of Harmony, 
(Delayed for a while in press) is now out, and is received with 
decided favor by practical teachers. The whole subject is 
made as clear as daylight, by simple, minute and very clear 
explanations, so that musical people who do not wish to be 
composers can get an excellent understanding of the science 
by simply reading the book through once or twice. l\iany of 
our hard working teachers, also, who have taught and taught 
for a living, and have never been able to study Harmony, can 
with a good conscience teach harmony by this book, or at least 
post themselves so as to oe able to answer harmonic questions. 
For those who wish to study thoroughly a very thorough and 
extensive course is laid out, with multitudes of questions for 
reviews, and exercises enough to last many months. Price of 
tlhe IIAft1\10NY, $1. 

Johnson 's New Method for Thorough Base 
Of course precedes the HARMONY and furnishes the requisite 
CQurse for a thorough knowledge of chords. Price, $1. 

Wh ite Robes. 
By A. J, ABBY and M. J. MUNGER. Price 30c. 

A new Sunday School Song Book, by two gentlemen who 
have contributed a great deal to similar books, and now "build" 
one of their own. One cannot sing long in it without conclud
ing that the work is well done, and that there is hardly a song 
or hymn in it that is not of the best. 

Emerson 's Vocal Method. 
By L. 0. EMERSON. !>rice, $1.50. 

A book of handy and moderate size, but containing substan
tially all that the most expensive methods do. Some new· and 
convenient methods of v·ocalizing introduced. · 

The Voice of Worship. 
For Choi1·s, Convent·ions and Singing Schools. 

By L. 0. EMERSON. 
'.rhis splendid new book is neal'ly through the press, and will 

be in great demand. Full collection of the best Hymn '.rt,nes 
and Anthems for Choirs, numerous Glees for Social and Class 
::;inging, and a good Sin~ing School course. Its attractiVe con
tents, with the low lJnce ($1.00, or $ •.00 per dozen), should 
make it the most popular of Church Music Books. 

Th e Temple. 
For Singing Schools, Conventions and Choirs. 

By W. 0. PERKINS. 
\Vill be ready in a few days . First-class book for Singing 

Schools, with large collection of Glees, and plenty of Hymn 
Tunes and Anthems. Price, $1.00, or $9.00 per dozen. Although 
Singing Classes are especially provtdt>d for, both the Secular 
and Sacred Music render it one of the best Convention and 
Choir books. 

Emerson 's Vocal Method. 
By L. 0. El\IERSON. $1.50. 

Is a valuable new book for Voice-Training, containing all the 
essentials of study, p lenty of exercises, and plain explana
tions, and costing much le::;s than the larger works on the same 
subject. 

DITSON & CO.'S NEW OPERAS. 
Carmen . 

Opera by BIZET. $2.00. 
Carmen is an Opera that has gradually and s nrcly won its 

way to a great popularity. Although the'book is large, in fact 
what one might call a "four dollar book," it is got up in ele
gant style, with mu ic and all the words, English and .E oreign, 
for $2,110. 

'l'he scene of C trmen is in Spain, giving scope for a great 
deal of brightness connected wilh the jestas, etc. 'l'he in con
stant lady first attracts a very honest lover, who is given up for 
a brilliant Torreader or Bullfighter. The action presents a 
type of Spanish manners, which serve as a grand frame for at
tractive music. 

Fatinitza. 
Opera by SUPPE. $2.00. 

Splendid new opera that is a decided Aucce s. A large, fine 
book, with English and foreign words, and the opera every way 
complete, for a low price 

Fatinitza is nobody, that is, a young l{u ·sian otllcer takes for 
sport, that character in a masquerade, and the general falls in 
love with a supposed lady, who afterwards, of course, disap
pears. 'l'he form of the Opera turns on this occurrence, which 
happened during the Turkish war, and the actors are seen, now 
in the Russian, now in the Turkish camp. An ubiquitous U.e 
porter is one of the characters, and mixes and unmixes the 
plot very skillfully. 

Doctor of Alcantara . 
By EICIIBERG. $1.50. 

A famous Opera, now brought, by the popular pl'ice, within 
the reach of all. Orchestral part, $15.00. 

'l'he Doctor's wife, and daug-hter and servant girl credil 
themselves with a serenade, wh1ch was really intended for the 
second of the three. '!The lover, Lo secure an interview with 
his fair unknown, is brought into the house in a large basket. 

ome dozens of comic situations arise out of this, including 
the tipping into the river of the basket, and the supposed 
drowning of the young man. 

A very wide-awake and musical opera, which will be mor( 
and more given as it is better known. 

Bells of Corneville. 
By PI.ANQUET'J'E. Nearly ready. $1.50. 

The action of the "Bells" briug up before us the peasatH 
life of ~'ranee. 'l'here is quite a variety of incident, and at one 
time we are carried to a ghost-haunted castle, where the de. 
nouement of the plot takes place. Pretty French Music, and a 
successful Opera. 

Pinafore 
(50 cents) is hardly a year old, and there are doubtless some 
people who have not yet heard it. 'l'his edition is complete, 
words, music and libretto, and would be cheap at twice the 
price. 

The Sorcerer. 
BY GILBERT AND SULLIVAN. Price, $1. 

While this opera may never be a great stage success like its 
fortunate companion, it may- please even better than that in 
private. The songs and mus1c generally are very rousical and 
taking, and the whole may be safely commended for parlor, 
school or class entertainment. Scenery is not essential. 

Cinderella 
(50 cents) is a charming Operetta for young people, and not 
di:lncult to give. 

Cups and Saucers 
(50 cents) is a little Operetta requiring but two performers, 
and may easily ue given in a parlor, for the evening amuse· 
ment of visitors. 

I 
DITRON & CO., publish a great many Cantatas and Operet 

tas and persons wishing to get up attractive musical entertain
ments will do well to procure and consult li ts and catalogues. 
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~*MU~Jfl 1]\l Q'm T.QijJQ' l I to hear the muBic for iLs own sake. When we say that the 
JO~ tJ \J tJ'l." • liU tJ' E+ concerts are d · uble we mean til at two complete organizations 

-=====--================:=====- take part in them. These are the St. Louis Grand Orchestra 
. . under the dil·ection of l\Ir Ludwig l\Iayer and the Knights yf 

Manage1· Nat.hal has kept Ins word to the pnl:Jhc. and Ins Pythias nand under the able le tdership of Mr. Jas. Stevens. 
troup~ of Enlo·IIsh Opera has prO\'en 1 as w~ prophesied It would, Mr . Mayer' s orche tra, as no\\' organized, is generally admir.
one of the very best wht.ch a St. Loms audience has .ever heard. ted to be the .finest ever heard in St. Louis, excepting the 

· ~o far, the Nathal ID_ngltsh Opera Company ha~ giv~n to the Thomas Orches tra. Its programmes are usuall y of the classi
frequcnters of the little gem of a theat1 e, the 1~1•·kwi<?k, three cal order, with a fair amount of the "music of the future." 
opems: the "G.rande Dnches c'' the "Bells of 9orneville'' ~nd '.l'he Knights of Pythia band does the lighter work, playing 
(,;hall we say It?) "Pmaforc." Of t_he r~ndenng of the iirs t more popular mu sic and reaping its full share of the applause. 
of these, we saY: boldly that we ~eh<-ve. 1 t to ha~e been the Its l!·ader. l\Ir. Stevens, is an unu sually Jine cornet so loi t, 
best r~presentat10n of_ that oper~ m English ever given to the whose performances always elicit the greatest enthusiasm. 
Amencan people. M1ss Hntchm~;;·s dt<;l. not act the. duchess~, This band possesses another feature, which they claim cannot 
she ~?as the duchesse, and a most cnarmi~1g on~. Tills lady _Is be <luplicated by any oth t· r band in the country, in the s hape 
r~lat~ve~y new npon the stage, and _she b1ds fait' t? surpass 10 of a saxophone lJnart ette, composed of JUcsFn·s . Ed. Morbach, 
lustnomc talent most other Amencan actresses m the boutre Jno. Knittel Emile Boulmwer and Wil son CliRbce. One of its 
l~ne. She is co~nic_al witJ:o?t _being at ~11 coa1:sc .. l\r Nat_hal ~s members, l\I{·. Boulanger, rgcently arran " ed for the saxophone· 
General B?um IS s~mply mimttab.le . Na_ture 111 givmg htm Ju s ~ramburello's "J,a Partenza," (published in our last number) 
commanding physique has wellfttted him for the ].Jart. 'l'l?e and it h ,s become one of their most p'opular selections, always 
other members of the company were all really excellent m bringing an enco1·e. 
their several part•. 

'l'he "Garden 'l'heatre" at Uhrig's 0ave, opposite the l~ick 
wick. has been giving "Martha" to well pleased audiences for 
a few day past. It is still too early to give a det •dled criticism 
of a performance which as yet shows the lack of thorough 
preparation. Mr. Dexter. the old St. Louis favorite of .last 
yeat' . i there !n all his glory. The opera is alternated with 
concert nights, in which "I Love but Thee'' is always demand
ed by the audience and sung by Mr. Dextel' in a most arti stic 
manner. We widl give ·this company a more extended notice· 
in our next number. 

In "The Bells" l\fiss Murilli as Serpolette sings well, but her 
acting we found somewhat faulty. ~he seems to act the part 
of the hoyden peasant gil'l and to become mo1·e and more nat 
ural as she assumes the garb of her s uppo sed new-found dig
nities, which is the very J'evct·se of what the part demand . 
She is a lady of undoubted talent but she is perhaps too much 
of a lady to interpret the part of Serpol~tte .. Miss Les te1·, we 
were inf •rmed, learned her part (Ue ,munc) m three days and 
made her debut upon the stage in that character. Had we not 
faith in the truthfulness of our i ·fonnant, we should have 
been much inclined to disbelieve his statement after seeing an 
impersonation of which many a veteran of the s tage might 
well have been proud. 1\li ss Lester ha a voice of re111arkable 
purity and clearness. She ha• a brilliant future before her. 'l'HE editor is uncertain whether he ought to note under th 

Mr. Luard has made immense strides as an actor since las t head of ·'l\Iusic in "t. Loui s" the summer night conce1ts given 
season and his voice has gained in volume and expression. by his new (and only) baby. Her concert cadenzas are not 
He made a v·ery acceptable dulce. Mr. Weeks sang and acted quite s~~h as Sig~or Tarr,tbnre.l~f writes, but as a singer "she· 
the part of Grenicheux as well a o!le could wi sh. Th_e mo_st has a bught futme befOJ e her. 
artistic work, not vocally, but lustnomcally speakwg, m ----------
this opera is doubtless that of l\fr. Vincent as Gaspard. If it ' 
be not perfection, we still fail to see wherein it could be per 
fected. Personal Mention. 

"Pinafore" ha.s ~e~n ylay~d but once. as ~c write~ ~nd WE have received from the famous violin t·irtuo··o Edouard 
although.thepe~fotn~Mn•eofit.was n,otpelfectitwasfai.flo~ H.emenyiacopyofhis "£lymn to Libert.y." We tender him 
ba9. He1~ agam Miss LestCI mancL_ges to m~ke _the. Jathei our thanks for hi-; kind attention 'l'he composition contnim• 
m~mterestm~ rol~ of Hebe an at~ractive 0,ne,., She mtlodnce~ elements of popularity, although the rhetoric of the words is 
with ~o?d effect, m _th~ second act, Robyn s . r love but thee, really bad. 'l'he words are not by l\1r. Remenyi. 
sang 1t 111 a very artiStic manner and was vociferously er~:corecl. _ . 
This is the song which we -prescnte r1 to om· reade•·s m the 1\lr. GEORGE STECK, of the piano firm of George Steck & Co.,. 
April number of the HlWIEW. passed through t l-ouis recently on his way to Denver and 

The chorus is the best. b:>th as to looks, material and train- Omaha, and made u s a calL lie 1·eports business quire as 
ing that we remem:Uer to_have seen and heard herP. Its faces lively as he wishes. l\Ir. Steck is not only .a first-cla,s busi
are all pleasant, Its voices_ all fres~ and youthful_ and t~e ness man; he is also a genial fellow whom H docs one good to 
remarkable ensemble of the.1r work IS crcdttable ahke to 1ts meet. Call again, Mr. Steck! 
memberR and to the musical ability of their ~eucher, Mr. 
Taylor, the indefatigable leader or as good a little orchestra 
as one could wish to hear. 

Till~ Fourth mu ical Soiree of the Beethoven Conservatory 
was held at the Conservatory Hall on May 13 A very large 
audience was in attendance and was well repaid for its pres
ence. The concert was certainly the best we have ever heard 
at the Beethoven Conservatory. 'l'he opening piece for four 
pianos by 1\lisse" l\1. Crark, Da:shiell, 1\fcCord and K. C_lark was 
played with r~markal.Jle accm·~~y of tempo ~nd ~Ith good 
expression. l\1JSS Henry's renditiOn of l\lme. Ihve-Kmg's Hal 
lade and Polonaise was very :fine. Indeed all the piano 
pupils who appeared proved careful training and diligent 
study. 'l'he violin pupils abo appeared to good advant ·tge and 
altlwugh an inexact nole now and then was noticeable- in the 
playing of all of them, they ree.eived the.i.r tull share of the 
applause. . . . . . _ 

Miss Pike's sclectwn from "~'lOnna" was rendered w1th 
rem :Lrkable skill, a n<l she richly deserved the applause which 
was liberally given her. 

The feature and novelty of the evening was doubtleRs the 
rendition, for the fit·st time in public, of Signor Tamburello's 
descriptive aria. "W'hat Says the Sea-Shell?" whieh was sung 
by Mrs Geo. Watson with piAno at·companiment by its a_uthor 
and violin oblhato by Prof. Waldauer. 1\lrs. ·watson's mter 
pretation of this beautiful composition was most intelligent. 
lt exhibited a thoroug-h understanding of both the word s and 
music. The mood s of the song are ever varying, and the e 
variations and especially the dramatic etrect of the middle 
portion and of the finale, were brought out by her it~ 11 mas terly 
way. Her voice is a true contmUo of fine qual1t.y, uns~r
passed by any we have heard here. We prophesy thnt With 
careful study, she will become a singer of the very first rank. 

The closing duo for violin and piano gave Professor Wal
dauer opportunity to again exhibit his eminent skill as a 
violinist. His ability as a manager of a conservatory was 
sufllciently sh :.lwn by the excellence of the pupils who had 
preceded him. 

THE seasnn of concert hall s has passed . Music now seeks 
the gt·ove where it can wear the undress uniform so c •mforta
ble when the mercury is ri sing into the eighties. Jn open fLir 
cntert.ainments, Schnaidcr's garden, as usual, takes the lead. 
Two double concerts weekly attract to this pleasant spot, not 
only the worshippers of G.tmbrinns, l.Jut also those who come 

MISS LESTER, the rising prima donna of the Nathal Opera 
Contpany is a t. Louis lady, whom her friends know, under 
the name of Mrs Davis, as a charming, unassuming and emi 
nently sens ible person. he was a member of the chorus of 
the company . .1\Iiss Hutchings one of its p?'ime donne becom
ing sick, the manager, who had noticen her nnuflual t ·dt•nts, 
took her as a temporary substitute, and she took the public by 
storm. 'l'he chorus has now permanently lost one of its mem
bers, for the ]Hlblic will not part with their new favorite. 

Among our Exchanges. 

The Art Critic (F. A. Mollenhauer, New York) opens a new 
volume Uttder auspicious circumstances. )Ve extend our con -
gratulations. 

Molineux 's 01·gani.qts' and Condurtors' .Monthly (Geo. 1\folin
eux, Brooklyn) is rather more select in the music it gives its 
readers than many of its older brothers. 

'l'IIE New Y01·l.; School Journal (E. L Kellogg & Co.) is in our 
opinion one of the very best of educational publications .. It is 
full of practical suggestions to teachm·~ - We heartily recom 
mend it-and we've not been asked to either. 

'l'nE Amphion, o:ll Oetroit, for June,coutains an engraving of a 
Zulu chief which it labels, and libels, Wm. II. Sherwood. 
'l'he same cut will do as a picture of the next murderer who 
may chanee to be hung in Michigan. Aside from that, the ,Tune · 
Amphion is avery good number. 

Another birth in the family of mu sical journals. 'l'hi s time , 
the newcomer has been calied '!'h e llf'ttS'ical W01·ld, and hail s 
from New York. The Worlcl is a bi-monthly of good exte 
rior. Its editor is Mr. II. W. Nicholl, formerly one of the editor!" 
of the JJfusic •rl and Dramntic Times a11d llhtsic Trade Rev'ieu·. 
Mr. Nicholl furni shed no small share of the brain s of that once · 
influential journal. He is a gentleman of varied attiunmcntR 
and extenflive experience. As ·a musical critic, he is an 
acknowledged authority, and he is besides a composer of emi 
nence. 'l'he publi shers of Th e JJfus'ical World could not have · 
made a better selection. "\Ve welcome this addition to th e· 
forces of the friends and promoters of music. 

TELL your neighbor? ant'l friend !' to rend the RBVIEW. 
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KUNKEL'S MUSICAL I-tEVIEW. 

THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED and MAINTAINED. 

Read the following Opinions of some oj the Great Artists . 
Emma Abbott.-Your Pianos combine Fine Tone, Exquisit Singing Quality, and Solidity of Construction. 
S. B. Mills.-In Tone and '!'ouch they are all that can be wished for. 
Geo. Morg·an.-Both Tone and Touch are exquisite. . 
Maret zek.-They possess a large and richly sonorous Tone. They are really Superior Pianos in all respects 
Arditi.-I have no hesitation in pronouncing your Pianos equal, and in many respects superio1· to all others. 
Neuendorff.-As really Sterling Instruments, I can give them my unqualified approval. 
Anna Bishop.-! desire to pay a tribute to the noble qualities of your Pianos. 

AND MANY OTHERS OF A LIKE CHARACTER. -
~Mark well the Name and Locality. No connection with any other house of a similar name.~ 

Factory and Warerooms--Nos. 125 to 131 Third Avenue, 
·Corner of Fourteenth Street, NE"W" YORK-

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND TEftMS. 

KEEP'S SHIRTS SCHARR BROS., 
Made from w AMSUT'l'A MUSLIN and Best IRIS: Engravers and s ta ti 0 n e rs 
. LINEN, to measure, Six for $10, fit guaranteed 

KEEP'S PARTLY -MADE SHIRTS, 
ix for $7. Only plain seams to finish. 

Jnst received a full line of Fancy Shirtings, which 
·e will make up at the lowest prices. 

NECKWEAR. 
All the Latest Shapes in Elegant Variety at Popu

'1ar Prices. Largest Assortment in the city. 
Samples and Circulars sent free. Examination 

invited. 

GIBERT BROS., 

~S04 Olive St., ST. LOUIS. 

180 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati. 

Seventh & 0 live, St. Louis . 
IVORY AND RUSSIA LEATHER CARD CASES 

AND POCKET BOOKS. 
Fine Stationery of all kinds for the Holidays. 

Wedding, Visiting Cards, etc. 

1\I.[.A. T::S::I..A.S 

Patent Piano Footstool, 
WITH PEDAL ATTACHMENT 

FOR YOUNCJ PUPILS. 

This Footstool should be with every piano, on which children 
are to play. 

Highly recommended by the most prominent teachers-among 
others ; S. B. Mill s, Fred. Brandeis, Chas. Kunkel, Louis Staab, 
A ·J. ))avis, A. Paur, Chas. Heydtmann, H. S. Perkins, w·. C. 
Coffin, etc. ~Send for Circulars. 

L. MATHIAS, 305 Summer St., Toledo, 0. 
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SMITH AND JONES. 

Smith-Jones, why were you trying to dodge me? 
Jones-I wasn't. 
Smith-Yes,yesyou were, olu boy. I saw you trying to get 

around the CQrner. Have you been saying some harm of me? 
Jones-No, no! Well, I'll tell you, I'm a little bit ashamed of 

myse)f. I'm making a fool of myself; to tell you the truth. 
Sm·1th-Well, don't you find it an easy jou? 
Jones-No, I don't. You know I adore classical music-at 

least I say I do. Now, that last gil'l that popped the question 
to mc-1-I-wcll neYer mind-but she's heard of those jeans 
fantasies. 

Smith-Blue jeans pantasies! What's that? 
Jones-Not jeans pantasies; you stupid-! know you mean 

something naughty and she's too good and-- but that's nei
ther here nor there. I say she's heard of Jean Paul's fantasies 
and she hinted she'd like to get one of the latest. Now they're 
not classical music, you see. I'm abandoning the old faith. 
I'm going now to buy one. 

Smith- Don't do it! 
Jones-Stick to principle, eh? I knew you'd say that and 

that's why- · 
Smith-Yes, that's why you tl'ied to dodge me-but that isn't 

what I was going to say. 
Jones-What then? 
Srnith-,Vhy I say don't buy one because-- well, let me 

tell you, I bought one the other day for Amarantha Jane, you 
know, and-and she was so pleased with it I had to buy the 
wholr set. 

Jones-Are they so fine as all that? 
Smith-If you buy one you'll have to buy the set-it's catch· 

ing. , 
Jones-Well, if it will please her I'll buy not only the set but 

all of Jean Paul's compositions. But don't give me away! 
Smith-It strikes me yon've already given yourself away 

pretty thoroughly! 
Jones-Humph! 

Jone.~-What is a Jlemi Demi Semi quave1·? 
Smith-Why it is that part of a wasp which will try the depth 

of your skin if you catch one with your hand. 
Jones-I thought it was a musical thing. 
Smith-So it b; it will make you sing. 
Jones -Oh, I see the point. 

A YOUNG lady surprised th~ "gentlemanly clerk" at one of 
om· dry goods stores by offering him fifty c:ents in payment for 
a dollar purchase. "It amounts to a dollar, if you please,'' said 
the g. c. "1 lmow it does," was the answer, "but papa is only 
paying fifty cents on the dollar now." 

1863 1880 

A GOOD MOVE. 
The Corporation of the City of London, at the meeting of. the

Common Counci l the 30th of ~\pril last, resolved to form a 
training school for music on their own account. The corpora
tion voted £3',0 pounds in hard cash and prerilt>es worth 
£1,000 a year, which with fittings and sundries will total up to 
about $7,5110 a year. The prime movers in the scheme desire 
no hostility to the Royal Academy of Music, with whom they 
are indeed, in 'hearty accord. The Royal Academy, where th 
lowest charge is $150 a year for a pupil, is intended almost 
solely for s1udents who intend to adopt music as a profession ; 
and lessons in music are given only in the day-time. The city 
school will, on the other hand, be chiefly for amateurs and 
other private pupils who want instruction in music at a mod · 
crate cost and many of whom, being engaged in business dpr
ing the day, prefer to have their lessons in the evening. The 
premises of the new Civil' Music School are now being built in 
Alderman bury; and a strong staff of fJrofessors has been 
selected. 'l'he lJresidentor principal, wi 1 be Mr. Henry Weist 
H~ll, the well-known. conductor. 'l'he professors. of singing
Will IJe Madame Lomsa Pyne and Messrs. Curnmm~s, l!'erri, 
Shakespeare, Montern Smith, Dudley Thomas, Viset11 Walker, 
Walworth and Welch; of the pianoforte the teachers will be 
Madame Viard Louis and Messrs. Le Calsi (conductor of the 
opera), Eaton J!'aning, llenry:f. Frost (one of the critics of the 
Athenamm), O'Leary, Pauer, Ridley Prentice, Lindsay Sloper, 
Thonless and Wingham. For · harmony and composition : 
Messrs. J. l!-,. Barnett, Henry Gadsby, Kettenus and Wingham 
have been chosen; and the other profess~>rs are as follows : 
violin, Messrs. Carrodus and W cist Hill; violoncello, Lasserre 
and L1botten; double bass, Wand; iiute, Svendsen; clarinet, 
Lazarus and 'Vebb; oboe, Mal ch; bassoon, Wotton; horn, 
Wentdland; trumpet, Harper; trombone, Winterbottom ; 
organ, Dr. Stainer and Messr . C. J. Frost and Warwick Jor
dan; harmonium, Louis l!Jngel; harp, John Cheschire; and 
elocution, Alfred Nelson. It i;; expected that the new school 
will make a start in a month or two. 

A Compliment Well Deserved. 
Messrs. Smith & Nixon, of Cinoinnati, Ohio, after selling th 

C. Kurtzmann celebrated pianos, of .Buffalo, for twenty-two 
years, say "We never had a single one fail to give satisfac
tion." 

. KUNKJ~L'S 1\IUSICAT, REVIEW is .{1·ee of charge. See llUb· 
hsher's card page 239 and learn wl1at you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

Subscribers finding this notice mm·kl'cl will unde1·stand that thclr 
subscription expi1·e.~ w'itl~ this number. Renew your subscription 
by vrde,·ing some :Music or .Musical Me1·chandise. The paper will 
be discontinued unless the subscription is 1·enewed promptly. 

Address all business communications to the publishers
KUNKEL BROS., St. Louis , Mo. 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, complete ••••• . ............. .. . .. .. $1 50 
Mozart's 18 " " .......................... 1 00 
Ilaydn's 10 " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 60 
Schubert's 10 ......................... 1 00 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words.................... 75 

ift Obopin's Waltzes, complete................................. 50 J!4 " Polonaises, " .. .. ... . . .. . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . 60 

l!-,OUNDEU 13¥ II. C. WATSON IN 1863. 

WM. M. THOMS, Editor. 

Mazurkas, .................. , .............. 1 0(). 
Nocturnes, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GO 

'Veber's Complete Piano Works •.••........................ 1 25· 
Send for Catalogue of Classical Music. 

The Oldest, Lm·gest Circulating and Standard Weekly 
Musical Journal in the United States. Goldbeck's Vocal School, complete .................... $2 5() 

Quoted as an Authority upon Art Matters all over the World. 

AN INDEPENDENT C lUTICAL JOURNAL 
-DEVOTED TO-· 

Music, Art, Literature and the :Music Trades. 
A 20-PAGE HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. 

Each number is a complete Historical, Graphic and Critical 
Record of all the Events of the Week in the 

World of Mu::;ic. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SA'l'URDAY 

The Scale Guide····································· .. ··· 25-

KRANICH & BACH PIANOS. 

A fine assortment of these celebrated instruments, which are 
so much admired by the leading pianists throughout the coun
try, are always to be found at KUNKEL BRos., wholesale and 
retail agents for the West, 311 S. Fifth St.; also of the Metro· 
politan Piano Co. Pianos, and Organs of the leading manufac 
turers, which are ofi'ered at prices that defy competition. 
Correspondence solicited. 

ALBUMS OF MUSIC. 
At 23 union Squar.e, New York. Send 25c, and receive a copy of Kunkel Bros.' Album of 

Music, contaming twenty-eight pieces of 1\iusic worth ~12.00. 
~rHOM.S & DELANO Publishers S~nd JOe •. and receivP .a copy of the New Albu~n o:f D1amonu 

' • .Music, coutcunwg Jean Paul's celebrated J<-,antas1e, "J"ast nose 

S b · t' of Summer," "Sprite of the Wind," and .f. Kunkel's piano 
u scnp IOn.···· · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · $3.00 per Annu.m. I duet, ·'Visitation Convent Bells," worth $3.00. · 
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STANDARD 

Piano Solos and Duets. 
SC>LC>S. 

(Classi.fied according to difficulty.) 

EASY. 

.l<'airies' Musing-s-Polka Caprice •.............. Wollenliauj>t 
Star of Morn-Waltz......................... '' 
Whispering Zephyr-CI1]Jrice Mazurk . . . . .. " 
~farche H.ustique ...................................... . Paul 
Silve•: Poplar-_\Valtz ................................ Greene 
Longmg Revene....................................... " 
Gems of Columb1a-Galop .....•........•............ .. Siebert 
Vi vat Columbia-Waltz............................... " 
Heather Bells-Poll;a ..................... ......... . . Kunkel 
Heather BPIIs-Waltz......................... ... .... " 
Heathm· Bells-March............................... " 

,narmin~ May-Schottische .•........••.•. , ...•..•...•• • Sirius 
Hct· Eyes-1\lazurka .................................. • Paul 

35 Last Rcse-C< ,ncert Variations........................ ·• 
35 Pen sees Dansr~ntes-Valse Capriee ........ . :Julia Rive-King .~'oret:!t Btrd-Waltz......... .... .... • ....... ...... ...... '' 

Joys of Spring-Waltz... ..................... ...... .. " 3fi On Blooming 1\fearlows-Concert Wultz .... '' " 
35 Shooting .1\leteor-Galop. . ................••..... . Ptzul Rink Waltz ................ .............................. . 

Break-o'-Day-\Valtz .................................. . Rocltow 35 Sprite of the Wind-Caprice ......................... .. 
35 'l'ambours de Ia Guanle ............................... " Pccp-o'-Day-Walrz ..................................... '· 

Wandering Minstrels-Medley, introducing Serenade from 
Don Pasquale, Buy a Broom. When the Swallows flume
ward Fly and Lauterbach Waltz ..••...•....•..••.... •• r7oss 

Song of the Brook...................................... '' 
Maiden's Prilyer-Concert Variations (New) .... ,..... '' 

50 Paganini'~:s Witches' Dance-Concert Variations...... " 
P~lka CAprice ....................................... • Epstein 

MODERATELY EASY. 
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Wnltz .... (Strauss) Me/notte 50 
Philomel Polka ....................................... . Kunkei 50 
Content (Zuft·iedl>nheit) ............................... .. Paul 35 
Desire of Heaven ....................................... . Lutz 50 
Silver Dust-Schottioche ............................... . Meyer 50 
Awaking of Angels ........... , ....................... Oesterle 50 
Shower of Rubies ............................... ... Prosinger 50 
Mardi·Gras Quickstep ................................. Greene 50 
Gold Else-\Valtz ..................................... .. Artes 50 

:~~·~t~: g~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::.::.::.:::: :Pf.ul g~ 
Skylark Polka ......................................... . Dreyn• 50 
Oleander Blossoms-Galop ..........••.•......•.•••..•. • Sisson 35 
Oleander Blossoms-Schottische........................ " 35 
Sweet Seventeen-Schottische .••..•.............•.. . Aucluster 50 
?.:eta Phi March ....................................... • Hickock 35 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 
Celestial Chimes ..................................... •• Alfonso 50 
Home, Sweet Home-Variations .••..........•••••••••. Greene 50 
Home, Sweet Home-Variations ..................... . Melnotte 50 
Snow D1·ops Waltz .................................... . Kutzkel 90 
German's 'l'riumphal March-Simpli.fied... •• • • . . • . . • • " 60 
Sparkling Dew-Caprice............................... " 60 
Visitation Convent Bells............................... 50 
Banjo-Bursleque :h.thiopean ........................ • Melnotte 60 

V1ve Ia Reyublique-Grand Fantusic (Simplified) ••. Kzmkel 

PIECES VERY DIFFICULT. 
Morning Journals-Wnltz (Strauss) .•..........•.... Tausig 
Leonora-.J.\Ilarch ..................................... f{u?tkel 
11 'l'rovatorc-~'antasie (Original) ................. . Melnotte 
Vive Ia Republique-Grand F11ntnsie ............... . Kunkel 

(Treating Marseillaise and .1\lourir I>olll' Ja Patrie.) 
Gems of Scotlan<l-Grand Fantaeie ......... :Julia Rz'7,e-King 

(Introducing ··Kathleen," "Annie Laurie" and 
"Blue Bells of Scutland''.) 

Liszt's Rhapsodie Hong-roise, No. 2 .......... :Julia Rive·Ki1zg 
(With Explanatory Text, Correct Fingering And 

Phmsinp:. and three page Cadenza l>y F. Ben-
del anrl Julia Rive-King.) 

Chopin's Op. 2. La ci dnrem la mano ..•.•..• Yulia Rive-King 
(Adnpted for the Piano alone, wi1 h Explanatory 

'l'ext. Correct Fingering ~mel Phrasing.) 
Prelude andFuge(Haberbier and Guilmant) :Jzeli• Rive-King 
Wiener Bonbons-Waltz(Stmuss) Paraphrase<.! " 
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz (Strauss) 

Paraphrased .... , ............................... o • • Kunkel 

DUETS. 
EASY. 

For pupils having had one to three quarters' lessons. 

7S 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
75 
·75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

1 (10 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
1 25 

75 
l 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

1 50 

1 50 

2 0(} 

1 00 
1 50 

1 58 

Flying Clouds-Gallop................................. " 75 
Grande Dutchesse-Fantasie........................... " 75 
IL Trov~J.tore Fantasie-Simplified.... ... . ... .. .... .. . . " 1 00 
Careless Elegance-Schottische •.•••.•.... .......•••.•• • Meyer 50 
Careless Elegunce-Quickstep .............••..... .. Schlei.ffarth 60 

Concert Polka (Bilse) ............................. • Mdnotte $ 75 
Skylark Polka. o ..................................... • Dreyer 1 00 
Evening Chim<>s ....................................... . Paul 1 00 

Flil'tPolka .................. .............................. Paul 50 

~s:~ti~~:::i~~::: :::: :::::::::::~:: :::::::.:::::::::::::: :: g~ 
Ursuline Convent Bells .................................. " 60 
The Dove-Polka Caprice................................ '' 50 
Huzza, Hurrnh-Galop ........................... Wollenltauj>t 80 
Trembling Dew Drops-Mazurka .................... . .Siebert 50 
Thou My Own .... ........................................ Paul 60 
Youth ~y the Brook ...................................... " 75 
Echoes of the Woods .................................... " 50 
Chimes of Silver anrl Gold .......................... .. Mueller 75 
Daisies on the Meadew Waltz ........................ .. Paul 75 
Ji)aisies on t])e Meadow-Mazurka....................... " 50 
Dreamland-Mazurka .................................. Greene 60 
.• oves Greetings-Schottische .••.••................... . Siebert 40 

.Shepherd's Bells ......................................... . Paul 60 
Shepherd's Return-March ............................... '· 60 
Shepherd's Prayer........................................ " 60 
Shepherd's Morning Song ................................ " 60 
Lauterbach Waltz, with Variations .................... .. Lutz 60 

PIECES :FOR ADVANCED PLAYERS. 
l<"orget Me Not-Mazurka .••••....•...••..••••.... Gottschalk $1 00 
Dying Swan-Romance Poetique................. " 75 

Schotttsche 1\lilitaire ................................. Greene 75 
Philo1nel-Polka .................................... • ICunkel 75 
Shakespeare l\1arch..... ........ .. .. .• .. . . . .. . .. . . .•• " 75 

MODERATELY EASY. 
For pupils that have had one to one-and-a-half year's lessons. 
Banjo-Burlesque Ethiopian ..•••......•...••.••••. Melnotte 
Untet· Donn or unrl Blitz-Galop (Strauss)......... '' 
Lauterl>ach Waltz-Variations (Lutz) ............. . 
Scotch Dance (E(\Ossaise) ............................ Cltoj>in 
Night Blooming Cereus-Polka .............. .. Sclteuermamz 
En Avant--Marche 1\filitaire ....................... .. Sclwtte 
'Ihe l''lirt-Impromptu ala Polka ...... ................ Pazel 
Shooting Meteor-Gnlop Brilliant...................... '· 
Loves Greetings-Schottische .........••••.......•.. . Siebert 
St. Louis National Gunrd Quickstep ................. Greene 
Visitntion Convent Bells •••..•.• o ••••••••••••••••••• • Kunkel 
Don't Blush-Polka.................................. " 
Ella's l<;yes-Polka................... ... .. • ... . . . . . • • " 
Love at 8ight-Polkn................................. " 
Huzza, Hurrah-Gnlop ......................... ~Vollenltauj>t 
The Jolly Blacksmiths ........................... :Jean Paul 
Pensees Dansantl'S (Thoughts of the Dance) Valse 

Caprice .................................... :Julia Rive-King 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 

1 00 
75 

1 00 
1 00 
1 25 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
75 
60 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

80 
1 00 

1 25 

J,a Lylphide-Mazurka ............................... Gimbel 75 
Germans 'Triumphal March (Original) ............. . Kunkel 1 00 For players ef two years' practice. 
Greetings to Spring-Polka ........................... . Lutz 60 Maiden's Praver-Grnnd Concert Variations •••••.... . Paul 1 00 
Carnival of Venice-Extravaganza ......... ....... Melnotte l 00 Bntter1lr-ca'price Gnlop ...................... ..... JJ!Iebwtte 1 25 
Bohemian Girl-Failtasie........................... " 1 GO Carl?iva. of V~n.ice · Extravaganza................. :: l 25 
Fanst-Fantasie ......... ·...... ... .. .... • .. ........ " 1 00 Vent, Vtde, V1c1--Galop..... ... .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1 00 
Oberon-Fantasie.... ... .. .. .... .... .. .............. 1 00 Caliph of Ba!!dad (Overture, Concert Paraphrase) 1 75 
Martha-Fantasie ...•.•.•••.•. · ·• •. .•••.••••..•••.• 1 00 Stradella (Overture, Concert Paraphrase).......... 1 50 
Norma-Fanta~le.................................... 1 00 Trust in God-Religious Meditation................ 1 00 
Tornado-Ual.op............... .............. ..... • •• 75 First Smile-Waltz .................................... • Paul 1 00 
Trust in God-Religions Meditation................ 75 Daisies on the Meadow-Waltz....................... " 1 00 
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Polka... •• • ... • . . .•..•• ..... •. . . .. 75 Neck and Neck-Galop ................. ............... Meyer 1 00 
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Galop .... ..... ......... .... .. .... 75 Gem of Columbin-Galop de Bt·avoure .............. . Siebert 75 
Call Me Thine Own ('l'ranscription) ................. .. Paul 75 Restless Love-Polka .............................. • Kunkel 1 00 
LaCoquette-Waltz .................................... " '15 SparklingDew-Caprice............................. " 1 00 
Morning in the Highlands ............................. " 75 Heather Bell-Polka................................. 1 00 
Polacca Morceau Bl'ilante.............................. " 75 !leather Beli-Mareh................................. 1 00 
Saltarella Morceau Brilante.... .• • . . . .• • • • . .. . . . . .. . . . " 75 Heather Bell-Waltz ................................. 1 Oll 
Dew on the Meadows-Mazurka •....••....... ._ •... . Schotte 60 ~ onpareil-Gnlop ........................ • • .. • • .. · · · · 

1
1 21l~ Irresistible Galop.... .. . . ....... •.. . .• ••• • . . . . •. . .. . . . '' 75 Germans Triumphal March.......................... " 

Captain Jinks-Fantasie ••••••.••••••••••••••••.... T/zalberg 75 On Blooming Meadows-Conced Waltz .... :Julia Rive-Kin£ 1 50 

Any of the above will be forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of price. KUNKEL BROTHERS~ St. Louis, Mo. 
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DIFFICULT 
For players of three or more years' practice. 

Il Trovatore-Gnmu Fantasia ••••••••.•.•••••••••• • Melnotte 
Puck-1\larch Grotesque............................ " 
Willia.m 'fell ••...• ····••·••····· l [ " Fra Dwvolo... . . ••..•• ........ / OVERTURES 
Caliph. of Bagdad .. ········••··• L Paraphrased 
~~~r:t~i~~·:. : ::: ~ ::: · ::::::::::: 1 expressly for :; 
Merry Wives of Windsor ....... · use · at 
Stradella •.•.•••• ••.•...•••••.... J CONCERTS. 
Poet and Peasant ............. .. 
Operatic Fantasia-Grand Potopllrri ~o. 1 ••• ...... . Epstein 

(Introducing themes from Bellini's "Norma'' and 
"Somnambula" Offenbach's •·Barbe Blue" 
Flotow's "Stnidella," Wagner's ''Tannhaus~r 
March," Suppe's •'Banditenstreiche," and Bos· 
cowitz's '"rorchlight March.") 

1nternational Fantasia-Grancl Potpourri No.2 .... . Epstein 
(Introducing Miserere, fro m Il Trovatore; Valse, 

from F aust; Airs from Grande Duc:hesse, Pique 
Dame, St ar Spangled B;mner, God Save the 
Queen and Yankee Doodle, with Variations.) 

P~gasus-Gran.d Galop . .. ..•.•.•.... : .... . .......... . Sclzotte 
V1ve la Repnbhqne-Grande Fantas1e .... . . . ... .... . Kunl•el 

(Treating Marseillaise and :M ourir Pour la Patrie . ) 

STANDARD SONGS. 
Love, Look Once-Ballad .................. . ........... • Abt 
Tears for To-monow. but H:isses To-clay .......... . A1zdre~us 
Alice's Lament-Ballad ...... . ..................... . Ardella 
Dawn-Ballad . • . . . . ••...... .•• ......•............ Estt~brook 
Caddie- Ballad.... .... ....... ... ......... .. . . . . . . " 
I Still Must Think of Thee ....................... .. 

~~~ig~~~~i~~:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'rhe Lasso' Boontree-Bal lad ••................... 
Carrie and !-Ballad .......... . ...................... . Eyre 
EvaRay ........................................ .... ... ·• 
Angels' Visit .................. ...... ................ IVielnotte 
LiLtle Birdie May-Ballad ........................... Grew 
.Allie May-Ballad ........ ........... .. ..... ......... . Holmes 
Cot on the Hill-Ballad ....................... . .. .. Lavarnie 
The Merry Mill-Ballad . .... ... ............... . .. . Malmene 
When the Grass Shall Cover :Me-Ballad . .. . ...• . , .Melnotte 
Sitting at the Door-Ballad .....•..................... rarks 
Will You Let Me Kios Again ?-Ballau .... . . ..•.•••. Epstein 

COMIC SO~GS. 
Chilligowolibedory ....... . .. . ........................ .. Allen 
Nice to be a Father . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • '' 
l'm a 'Jhonsnnd Dollar Soprano .............. .. .. . Estabrook 
Billiard Song ......................................... JVilson 
Go Way, Old Man ....... ...... ............. . .......... Gree1~ 

CONCERT SONGS. 
When Through Life-Concert Waltz .••......••. • Schomaker 
My Love io Coming- Concert Wa!Lz ............ .. Es~ab;ook 
Row, Slumber Love •.....•....•......•••.••... . Rembzelznskz 
Expectation-Grand Aria ..... ......••.........•.• . Melnotte 
Ave Maria ••.••• .... ••• •• •••...•......• •..•••.... •• Estabrook 
'111 the Ocean-Bass Solo..... ..... .... . ............ . Kunloel 
Why Are Roses Red? ............................. .. Melnotte 

DUETS AND TRIOS. 
Farewell-Trio for Commencement Exercises •..•. . .Siebert 
When Through Lif'e-Concert Waltz-Duet .... . Scltoenacker 
Desire of Heaven ... . Sister L. L., of Notre Dame, Cincinnati 
Parting Song (for Commlncement Exercises) .....• • Gimbel 

SONG AND DANCES. 
l\f) Fait·ie Star .......... ......... ..... ..... ......... Gannett 
F':lnny Powers ............................... .. ......... . Fox 
l'retty Blue Eyed Jot> ... .............. .......... .... .. . Lanl[ 
Those (;harming Little Feet .......................... . Hart 
Going to the Matinee ..... ........... .......... ~ ....... Wilkes 

NEW EDITION OF 

1 50 
1 25 
2 50 
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1 50 
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1 50 
1 75 
2 50 
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Czerny's Etudes de la Velocite, 
With New Studies for the Left Hand and Explanatory. Notes by 

Franz B.tu&• mer and Charles Kunkel as to how they 
should be Studied and Played. 

Published in Two Buolcs at .. .....•••...•••• $1.50 each. 
The new and excellent features of this edition are endorsed 

by all the leading teuche1 s of this country and Europe. 

~ I a 0 0 
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( 
make more than the amount stated above. No one can 
fuil to make money fast. Any one can do the work. 
You can mnkc from 50 cts. to $~ a n hour by devoting 
your evenings and spa. rc time to the business. It costs 
nothing to try the business. Noth ing like it for money 
making ever ofl'crcd before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorab]c. J~cudcr , if you want to know all 
about the best paying business before the public, send 

us your address and we will send you full ~articulnrs and Rrivatc terms free; snm-
S\~'Q~g~~~~,,~N~g~:~ H)~,u ~~~~tl;~~~d~ ~:h~e~'P your min for yourself. Address 

A Specimen Copy of the 

A J ournal of 28 Pages, for 

Teachers, Students and all Lovers of Music 

'fhe Foremost Writers in all departments of musical 
culture, including Voice, Piano, Organ, Orches
tral Instruments, Choral Music, poth Secular .and 
Sacred, Harmony, Theory, Etc., have been en
gaged, making it a journal jndispensable to a good 
Musical Education. 

TERMS-$1.50 a Year, 

Which includes $10 worth of Music of the 
highest character. Address 

The Musical Herald Co., 
Music Hall, BOSTON, MASS . 

Send stamp jo1· postage. 

CINCINNATI 

Conservatory of Music. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1.876. 

The artistic success of the CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY is 
well known in thi s country and abroad. 

All Department are open during the Summer Months as well 
as during the School Year. 

A limited number of you·ng ladie can board in the Conser
vatory. Letters should be addressed to the Directress, 

Miss CLARA BAUH., 
71 ·west Eighth St., Cincinnati, 0. 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA'S 

· A~d1my ~r Mu:l~, El~~uti~n ,nm Llngul£11 
J¥ir' The Most Perfect Institution of 'its kind in Ame1·ica.~ 

279 & 281 Columbus Ave., BOSTON, MASS. 

The .Martha's Vineyard Sttmmer Institute will hold its Third 
Annual Session at Vineyard Grove (Oak Bluff), J.\llass., during 
the five weeks from July 6th to Augus t 18th, 1880. 

The Department of Mus ic, under the direction of Carlyle 
Petersilea, will consist of the followins- branches: 

1. Vocal Culture and the Art of lllging. 
2. Harmony, Intervals, Chords and Modulations. 
3. General Musical Ins truction. 
4. Practice of Part Songs, Choruses, Etc. 
ii. Church Music, Chanting, Etc. 
6. Art of Conducting Choral Societies, Choirs, Etc. 
7. Piano Hecitals, Vocal and Instrumental Concerts. 

All of these branches form the In s titute Course for !$16.00 or 
$6.00 per week. Private or Class Lessons in Piano, Harp. Sing
ing, Organ, Violin, 'l!"'lute, ot· any other instruments, by regular 
Professors of Carlyle Petersilea's Academy of Music, 279 and 
281 Columbus Avenue, Boston, :M:ass. 

For particulars, address CARLY-LE PETERSILEA as above. 
Cor1·esponrlence solicited. 
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GrandT Square and Upright PianoHFortes 
These Instruments have been before the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon Lheir excellence alone have attained an un

purchased pre-eminence, which establishes them as unequaled in Tone, Touch, Workmanship a nd Durability. Every Piano 
fully Warranted for five years. Prices greatly reduced. Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists promptly furnished on application. 

WM. KNABE & CO., 
112 Fifth Avenue, New York. Nos. 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. 

READ '& THOMPSON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers for the KNABE PIANO, 
81.5 OLI:VB 5TRBBT.., ST .. LOU'I:S,. MO. 

CHICKERING & SONS' 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

===55,000== 
BOLD S INC E APRIL 1st, 1823. 

The use of the Chickering Pianos by the greatest Pianists, Art Critic,s and Amateurs, has given to the Chickering Pianos 
an universal prestige and reputation far above all other Pianos manufactured in this country or E urope. The overwhelming 
verdict of t he very highest art talent, including Dr. Franz Liszt, G9ttschalk, Dr. Hans Von Bulow, Louis Plaidy, Stephen 
Heller, Carl Reinecke, Marmontel, Arabella Goddard, and hundreds of other masters of the art, places the Chickering Pianos 
of ~e -day at the head of the enti1·e list of Pianos made in the world. 

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists mailed on application to 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
Cor. 18th Street and 5th Ave. 

Chick ering Hall, New York, or 156 Tremont Street, Boston, M a ss. 
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